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PREFACE. 

Ttrn Association of Progressive Spiritualists of Great Britain regards 
the publication of this Report as its first net after organisation. All 
who are interested in the movement of which it has assumed the 
defence and promotion, are earnestly invited to aid in the circulation 
of this little publication. Hitherto there has been no organisation 
of the kind iu this country, or declaration of principles and opinions 
on which the distincti\'e t~acbiugs of Progressive Spiritualists are 
based. The Association, however, has no fixed creed. Each indi
vidual is responsible for his or her own statements, as he1·ein given ; 
and they may be renounced, changed, or eularged at any time, 
according to the degree of light and truth that may dawn on the 
individual's mind tending to aHer conviction. Nothing, therefore, 
put forth in the following pages is to be received as final or authori
tative, except in so far as the reader may be conscious of its truth. 
The object of the Association is to set individual minds on the work 
of finding the truth for themselves, and the members merely give 
their experience and convictions as guides and landmarks to those 
who may follow them. The reader is therefore left at entire liberty 
to reject the whole, modify n. part, or adopt as his or her mind shall 
be prepared. 

The Association attaches not a little importance to the article in 
reference to the rights, capacities, and power of woman; ancl it was 
the pleasure of the members thai she should take he1· place among 
the office-bearers as rm equal. 

This work has been commenced in froth, and thus far carried 
forward in Jove, with the hope that it may be conducted in wisdom. 
This Association demands no decllll1.Ltion of belief or conduct from 
any person desirous of co-operating with it. The central inspiration 
of its members is a Love of T1·uth and Humanity, with an undying 
determination to discover the former, ancl apply it to the develop
ment and happiness of the latter, which they consider is their duty 
to God. Surely this is a platform on which all•good and true men 
and women can assemble and calmly discuss the great and moment
ous questions that underly all reform, and man's a~knowledged need 
of it. Hatred or hostility is not entertained against inclividuals or 
bodies of men personally, but only towards the hereditary ignomnce, 
blind and mistaken motives, that in so far constitute them the 
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enemies of human progress and happiness. This Association is, 
therefore, not the enemy of true religion, but the champion of it, 
desiring it to be disclosed from the clouds of ignorance and supersti
tion that obscure it, and to place it on a finn and scientific basis, 
demonstrable to all, in proportion to their mental capacity. 
, This Association is impressed with the conviction, that the present 
is an opportune time for inangUI"ating a new dispensation of thought 
and action, when so many minds of the first rank in intelligence, 
moraJs, and religious feeling can no longer find companionship and 
instruction in popular forms :and institutions. 

Without pledging itself to any definite programme, this Associa-· 
tion will be most happy to avail itself of all suggestions, from what
ever quarter they may emanate, that will aid in the work before it. 
As circumstances favour them, all agencies will be put into operation · 
that can be of use in disseminating the great truths it has embraced. 
The formation and holding of other conventions and meetings will 
be encouraged, and delegates may be secured who will attend and · 
aid in carrying out the purposes of such meetings ; agents may be 
employed ; books and tracts produced and circulated, periodicals 
established, and mediums, lecturers, and teachers or missionaries 
enconraged. Association and encouragement is aJl that is wanted to 
secure the services of many gifted minds to the cause of humanity, 
and to all such the warm hand of fratemal affection and co-operation 
is offered. 

This young Association wish it to be understood, that its efforts 
will not be local and sectional, but that it aims to rise above lo~nl 
prejudices and nationalisms, has nothing to do wit!h partyism and 
sectism, but seeks to aid the cause of hun1anity not only throughout 
Great Britain, but in every part of the habitable globe. 

Communications are freely invited n·om all who are interestep in 
this work. Such will receive prompt and full. acknowledgment fr.om 
the Secretary, Dr :M'Leod, Newcastle-on-Tyne, who will receive a~y 
subscriptions that may be at the disposal of friends ; or they may be 
more prope11ly forwarded to the Treasnrers, Mr and Mrs · J os~ph 
Dixon, Broadgate, Darlington. · 
· This Report of the Proceedings is not sent out with claims. ~o 

literary merit, but as a simple statem,ent of arguments and co~~9-
tions; and is, with the consciousness. of many imp~rfeetions, addr~~sed 
to the heart and j udgment .of progressiv~ phil~t4ropists, ana not to 
the com•entional tastes and professional oddities of literlliJ criti~~---

.r. B . . · 

Progr&ssive Library, Camberwell, London, 
· · October, 1865. 



REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS. 

THE series of meetings constituting this Convention were held in the 
Mechanics' Institution, Darlington, on Wednesday and Thursday, 
July 26 and 27, 1865. Seeing that those present were called 
together by special invitation, the public not being admitted, the 
attendance was highly gratifying and satisfactory to its promoters. 
The follo,ving names of those who were present and took part at the 
various sessions have been recorded : l\f r John Hodge and Mrs 
Hodge, Prospect Place; Mr Joseph Dixon and Mrs Dixon, Bond
gate ; 'Mr Thomas Watson and Mrs Watson, Mr D. Richmond, and 
Miss Emma Vasey, all of Darlington; Rev. J. M. Spear and Mrs 
Spear, 146 Albany Street, and Mr J . Bw'Ds, Progressive L ibrary, 
London; Mr M. Heslop, phonographic reporter to Mr L. N. Fowler, 
professor of Phrenology; Mr A. Gardner and Miss Gardner, Seaham 
Street; Dr M'Leod, 4 Brunswick Pla.ce, and James Carpenter, 
Newcastle-ou-Tyne; Mr King, York; Mr George Armitage, Rich
mond, Yorkshire; Mr N. Morgan, lecturer and practical mesmerist, 
Charles Street, Monkweru:mouth; Mr J ohn Cowley and M1·s Cowley, 
7 Robinson Street, West Hartlepool; l\!1· G. R. Robinson, Sunder
land'; Mr Armstrong, Newcastle; Mr Wise, Gilling. 

Letters of sympathy 'vith the objects of the Convention, and 
regret at inability to be present, were received by Mr Hodge and 
other friends, some of which were read before the meeting. Amongst 
those who expressed themselves in this manner may be named the 
Rev. A. K. M•Sorley; Mr J. Chapman and Ml· Houghton, of Hud
dersfield; A. Leighton, Esq., Richard Bewly, Esq., and J. Wason, 
Esq., solicitor, L iverpool; A. Glendinning, Esq., Port-Glasgow; J . 
Scott, Esq., Belfast; Mr E. B. C1·addoclt, Mold. 

THE F I RST SESSION 

Assembled shortly after ten o'clock on Wednesday morning. The 
proceedings were opened by Mr Hodge being called to the Chau·, and 
Messrs Bm'Ds and Heslop being appointed Secretaries. Mr Hodge, 



on taking the chair, t·eferred to the call in the hands of all present, 
and which was as follows : 

"The call for this meeting is designed to meet one of the real wants of society. 
Earnest and thinking minds are scattered through our community, whose as
pirations for trnth an-d freedom ha.ve destroyed their affinity for the proscriptive 
spirit of popular religious organisations : snch minds feel the want of congenial 
communion in an atmosphere of freedom, an<l need such awakening as only the 
association of kindred minds can inspire. 

"You are invited to meet with us and fully reason on any subject that pertains 
to human happiness. Satisfied that we have long enough been taught the 
essential wickedness of human nature, we are equally satisfied that the time 
bas now comeo when we should meet, at least for once, to exchange the truths 
which the infi:nite within us has t.aught, and to read in each other's hearts. the 
gtRnrl realit.y that hur.nnn na.tnre in essent.in.lly goorl. So ~thnll ws MDRAI';r>\te 

the time and place, while we aid each other in the good work of attaining a 
higher, better, and more harmonious life. 

" The claims of Spiritualism and its practical application to human improOve
meot, will furnish an ample field for remark in the meeting. All speakers will 
bo imited freely to express their views, so fa.r as time and proper roles of order 
will admit. Speakers who desire to address the Convention at length on any 
subject or specific topic within the general scope of its purpoPes, are requested 
to apprize the Secretary in advance, in order that a suitable time may be 
assigned them. 

" Let none come expecting to witness spirit manifestations, but rather let all 
end.eavour to manifest the spirit of chnrity, toleration, aod earnest devotion to 
practical truth and human good. The time for wonder an<l barren speculation 
has passed ; the hour for action is at hand. 

" It is not the intenti.on of the callers of this Convention that any should be 
admitted who are known toO be strangers to tho commonwealth of truth and 
progress; it is therefore necessary for you and all expecting to be present to 
report the same to me (or any of the frie:nds whom yon know), at least one 
week before the time. 

" The annexed subjects have been suggested as being appropriate for con
sideration and discussion, by conditional and unconditional speakers. On•· 
platform, how·ever, being broad an<l free, nothing can be determined upon until 
the assembling of the ConTention, when each will have the utmost freedom of 
speech on eve'l:y subject brought fomard, eaeb speaker alone bei:ng responsible 
for his remarks, an<l not the Convention. 

"Yours lfratemally, JoHN HoDGE.'; 

THE HISTORY O~· THE CONVENTION. 

Tho Cho.ir:mnn in his sncecoding l'emtnks ga.ve a. history of the causoo 
which led to the present Convention. A few friends a.t Dru·lington 
hacl been looking into Spil-itualism and kindred subjects for some , 
time. They felt a want of more knowledge and association \Vith 
other minds similarly engaged, but theil· acquaintance amongst pro
gressive reformers was exceedingly limited. A circula1· was issued 
suggesting a social gathering of friends, which, falling into the hand& 
of a few active souls, got widely circulated, and excited considerable. 
interest. The Darlington friends found that there were many 
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throughout the country. in the church and higher wnl.ks of life, in 
the professions and in business, whose minds entertained similar 
ideas, but who wanted some precedent to Ct\11 them out. The pres· 
ent meeting was therefot·e called as 'nn experiment and starting· 
point for other meetings of the same kind throughout the land . Con
sidering the numerous r~>.~ponses he had 1·cceiYed from professionnl 
and business men, some from grent distances and who could not lu~ 
present, he thought the attendance at the Convention was an element 
of success, and beyond t.he most sanguine expectations of its pro
moters. He felt that the principles taught and entertained by 
Spiritualists wore naturally true, and recommended Lhewselves to 
the intuitions and reason of every developecl mind, bnt freedom of 
thought and expression were restrained by the sectarian sph·it of 
persecution which existed in British society. He thought the pres
ent meeting would have a moral influence on their brethren in other 
plnces, who might be indllced to follow in theu· steps, till the spirit 
of opposition was destroyed, and every man was ti·ee to act and 
expr~>.~;s his appreciation of truth ns in America. 1\!r Hodge then 
called on Ml' Spear to deli;er tho innugmnl address, which had been 
suggested and prepa1·ed nuder spil'itnal impression. 

TILE nnST SPinlTTTAL CON\'ENTION. 

hlr Spenr, on risiug, begged to prefnce his address by a few 
remarks of n historical nature. He bad the pleasure of stating that 
he suggested thP. first Spiritnal Com·ontion hold in America or in tho 
world, n.nd his pleasure was increased by being present at the first 
held in this country. The speaker gave an interesting acoount of 
tbe first public teachings of Spiritualists in America. A minister 
was asked to preach n sermon in f1wom· of it, which he did from the 
toxt, "Behold I bring you good tidings of great joy," which was 
listened to bv an intcCrested audience. 'l'ben the first Convention • 
wns held in Boston, Mnss. The l)n.ll was :filled with strangers, but 
they did not know how to begin, so undisciplined and devoid of pur
pose were they nt that enrly sta.ge. The eccentric antics of a medium 
amused some and astonished others, and thus the work began. A 
paper was st.'U'ted, and other meetings wet·e held, at one of which 
the speaker had his fh·at experiences of SJ>il·it inilueucu. The cause 
had been spreading and gathering strength ever since. A most 
lltlccessful nationa.l Convention had just been hl'!ld, nt which the 
most advanced political and humanitarian views were advocated. 
The mo·vement in America now included the wisest heads in the 
ln.nd, those who by }JOn and tongue were lnboming most earnestly 
and snceessfully for the promotion of human happiness. When he 
came to this country ho asked if rtn:'· cotwc.ntions were held, but no 



one understood what he meant, as such gatherings were unknown. 
H e wanted to get up one in London, but could not. He was glad 
when he heard of the present one. He wished it had been more in 
the centre, near London ; but he believed that every good movement 
originat.ed in the North, and he hoped they would send the result of 
their experience out into other parts of the kingdom. 1\[r Spear 
then proceeded to deliver 

THE I NAUGURAL ADDRESS. 

At>llew bled to consider subjects deemed important, we improve 
this opportunity to ~>,tate our faith, purposes, and expectations. We 
denomin~tte ourselves Spiritualists and the Friends of Progress. 

We regard Spiritualism as a power that will lead us into fields 
which, if not wholly new, will quicken us to divine and useful lives, 
Ours is not merely a receptive state; we haYo learned both to wait 
and to labour. Each state has its place, oach labour its time. The 
quiet shepherds received the glad tidings that the Ohrist was born, 
and they journeyed to the lowly manger to verify the message. Driven 
hy the iron hand of pel'S&cution from Thossalonica, the apostles 
reached Berea, and it is recorded that the Bereans were more noble 
than the Thessalonin.ns, because they " received the word with all 
readiness of mind, and searched the Scriptures to see if the things 
were so." We would imitAte these noble souls, and 

" Seck for truth where'cr it mn.y be found, 
On Christian or on heathen ground." 

If the Henthen, Hebrew, or Clu·istinn scriptw·es have within them 
important forms of thought, or seeds of uuelaborated truth, we nccept 
them with joy. It is om· faith that a communication is opened with 
the spiritual worlds. Clear demonstrations have been afforded us 
that otu· fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, as well as Moses and 
E lias, live, and that they can and do commune with us. Their 
messages we much. value, affording us, nR they do, satisfactory 
evidence of a future, immortal, and progressive life. Some of us 
have had serious doubts of au existence beyond the grave, and not 
a few have had fearful apprehensions that if they did live, they might 
be for ever tormented in flames unextkguishable. From those 
gloomy doubts =d horrid fears we have been emancipated, and we 
now hold that God is our Father, man our brother, immortality our 
<lestiny. Besides, om hearts have beeu made glad by numerous 
assurances that the wonders recorded in the J ewish and Christian 
scriptures are not mere myths, but are nnn·atives of sober, !!Olid 
facts. And we now religiously believe that the sick men were healed, 
the blind made to see, the lame to walk, the <leaf to hear, that prison.<~ 



were opened and captives were libe1-ated, that Joseph wae warned in 
a dream. to flee into Egypt with tho young child a.nd its mother, Lhat 
.Cornelius aud Peter by spirit ministrations were brought together, 
.and that through them light was given to the Gentiles, which before 
had shone only upon the Jews. We therefore commend the modem 
manifestations to all the world as being exceedingly useful in eon
firming us in the faith of many of the ancient re"Velations. More
over, we have much reason to expect tbnt many, and pe1·haps all the 
sacred gifts known to the ancient prophets, apostles, and early 
Christians, may be bestowed upon Ul>; tbut we ma.y also cas~ out 
devils, hen! the sick, help the lame to walk, and, if we do not liter
ruly, yet spiritually, we hope to raise tbe dead. Spiritualists are the 
friends of perpetual progress, of impartial freedom, eternal justice, 
and universal peace ; basing rights on capacity rather than on 
wealth, sex, ~lime, age"or eomplexion ; seoki11g to abolish all vindic
tive punishments, substituting therefor reformatory institutions, they 
would teach the world that 

" God loves tho erring as a shepherd loves 
The wandering sheep. No mother bates her child, 
But, crusted o'er with evil, sin-defiled, 
Cradles him in her bosom. All the world 
~Iay curse him, but it matters not to ber, 
Sbe loves him bet\er for his agonies. 
Ood owns no power mightier than Himself, 
God owns no power oqnal to Himself, 
He never formecl o. soul He could not save." 

Spiritualism has been much promoted by woman. Its best medi
ums have been of the finer, more sensitive, intuitional, and receptive 
sex. It will be the n.im of intelligent Spiritualists to secure to h or, 
in all the depar tments of life, the rights which she feels she can in 
love and wisdom use. On committees and cotmeils she will hold 
important posit.ious. " If we would know the political ns well ns the 
mornl condition of a people," says De Toequeville, "we must know 
the place which woman occupies. Where virtue reigns her influ
ence is felt at eve1·y stage of man's eristence. It awakens his 
earliest and tenderest emotions, and leaves nptm his mind impres
sions which a long life cannot dostr~y. " When Pythagora~ passed 
into Italy to preach t.be supremacy of reason and the necessity of 
exercising control ovel' the passions to secure true happiness, be 
selected woman as his fellow-worker in his glorious mission. His 
wife, his daughters, and fifteen noble females, accompanied him to 
Orotona, where he opened his schools . The succegg which attended 
}us teaching and that of his noble coadjutors, in reforming the morals 
and the lives of the inhabitants of the principal towns of Greece, 
Sicily, and I taly, was looked upon as little l~Hs than miraculous. In 



ancient Rome woman held the highest position. The importance
attached to the t·esponsoa of the sybils, the sacredness with which 
the priestesses of Vesta were invested, and which placed them above 
the law, mark the importance attached to female organisation by 
tha.t distinguished people. Nor was modern Ro1ue less remarkable· 
for 'the inHuences from time to time exercised by the female mind. 

Lady Morgan has said, thnt whilP. Consbntin.e foundod the empire 
of a. church, in which he did not believe, upon the ruins of a. religion 
to which he was super&titiously devoted, his mother Helena, with 
tt·uc feminine earnestness of pnrposo uml intensity of affection, made 
use of her influence, her power, and her wealth, t.o give permanence 
to the teaching of Christianitj, by founding temples exceeding in 
splendour, if not in beauty, those of Pagan worship, crowning aU by 
the erection of the first church in the new capital of the world, dedi
cated w Divine \Visdom, clothed in n female form, and placed under 
the guardianship of Saint Sophia. 

When Columbus had lost all hopes of obtaining fttl'ther men.ns to 
disconr Llie New World, Isabella gaye him her jewels. Jonn of 
Arc saved France; a.nd when aU tho men forsook tho Son of God 
and :fied, the devout women who had anointecl and bathed hiR feet 
with their tears and wiped them with tho hairs of their head, 
remained by his side, followed him to the Cross, and were earliest 
nt the sepulchre. 

That the human mind, heart, and conscience may with the greatest 
ease receiYo the highest moral, religious, social, and spiritual ~honghts, 
education should be thorough, equal, and u.niYersal. To.day, in this 
great kingdom, there are millions who hare never hen.rcl of Spiritu
alism, much less clo thoy comprehend what is meant by mtional 
lib,m·ty, useful conservatism, or intelligent pt·o~,rress. One of tho fust 
things that an enlight-ened Spiritualism will undertake, will be to 
open tho best nvcnues to knowledge for tho people. It will then 
have educated minds that it can address with hope of success. Mil
lions in America nrc Spiritualists who would not ha,·o heard its glad 
notes had not the f1·ee common schools been opened to all the people. 
It is tho lever by which the masses can nnd will be lifted up, iu the 
Old as in tho New World. A somewhn.t uow cln.as of pcrsous are 
now in course of education called mediums. Some are healers of 
the sick, othei'S are seers, not a few are tea.chers, and some :u·e com· 
missionocl to Lru vol from plnce to place and from nntion to nn.tiou. 
Intelligent Spiritul\lists seek t.o nicl this class of pei'SOns. 'rhey 
require tender care, education, food, garments, shelter. Whoever 
would build a home, or establish a school for the education and 
development of useful mediumistic persons, would deserve the grati
t.nde of his kind, and would much nssist in the promotion of our 



blessed work. Tht'! cinmlation of books, periodic!\ls, b·s.cts, the" 
holding of circles, and the calliug of meetings and conventions, all 
aid in the right direction. It is hor>ed that the phenomenalism of 
Spiritualism will yet take its place among the recognised facts of 
science with electricity and magnetism, and that it will be seen tJ1at 
mnn is a spiritual, as he is also n material being. 

It is to be borno in mind that this is n con~ention of Spiritualists 
and Progressionists. We study the past with profit, contemplate 
the future with hope. Our hearts having been much comforted and 
made glad by the modern revelations. We would do what we can to 
assist and educate others. We therefore h:we called this Conven
tion, and invited such as would to come and hear, inquirn and 
renson with us; and to the abseut wu :;enu this om· testimony. 
We desire to say with Alexander Pope-

" IC I o.m right, Thy e-rnco impart 
Still in t l:e right to stay; 

If I o.m wrong, 0 teach my !teart 
To find the better way." 

While we are mindful of the new light which has come to us from 
above, we wish not to overlook the things which pertain to this" 
present life. Our Convention is 01>en to all who are seekers for 
truth, and in these investigations each is privileged to use such 
instrument4llities as are at his or her command ; "and we trust it 
may be felt to ha;e been good that we h1wc met together, formed 
.acquaintances, and interchanged opinions nnd feeliugs. n would 
be desirable that some efforts be made to form a simple, easy work
ing organisation, that annuaUy, or oftener, the Spiritualists and 
Progressionists of Great Britain might assemble, ns does the British 
So(\inl Science Association, to consider the various questions in 
which they might be specially interested. We noticed with sorrow 
!liSt year that the justly honoured president of that useful body 
(Lord Brougham) took occasion to speak with some feeliug against 
Spiritualism. We trust the time '1\;n come when we shnll have a 
tiw: and candid hearing in that and sinliJnr bodies. In the future, 
when more nd'l'anced in wisdom and knowledge than now, the Spiri.t
nnJists of this nnd othP.r nations may form powe1ful orgnnisntions, 
after the pattern of the soci.etary heavens, which shall deve!O~) and 
foster an eqaitable and beneficent commerce, build a broad, ratiOnal,. 
and progres.;ive chm·ch, establish schools and colleges, and construct 
a divine ant~ ever-unfolding government, the laws of which shall be 
in harmony with pure love, its " officers peace, its walls salvation, 
and its gates praise." At this moment our thoughts arc not goner
ally welcome:! by the Church. "i~'e- tmst she will yet see, that her 
everlasting salvation rests upon the revealed iact of the reappearing. 
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()f the Head of the Church , ancl on it is basecl the hope that as he 
lives, so shall his followers live also. And we trust the intelligent 
and earnest secularist will see, that without the essential elements of 
our faith and hope, be cannot move the world to noble deeds, or 
inspit·e to n useful life. 

This Convention has no fL'ed, settled creed ; feeling, however, 
that in some part iculars its members are agreed, witlh all due respect 
to the opinions of others, the following is presented for consideration, 
with the thought that it may hereafter, in whole or in pru·t , be 
adoptcJ :- · 

Declaration of Opiwions, Facts, and Purposes. 

I. That the source of all wisdom, power, and goodness is God, in whom are 
all the elements of Jlatemal and maternal love, which elemen ts perpetually flow 
to all croo.turos, through 'o.ll things and all diapcuso.tious. 

II. That there are spiritual worlds in which living intelligo.noes dwell, some 
-Qr all of whom hnve inhabited mortal bodies in this Ol' some material sphere. 

III. That some of those spiritual beings have commnned with us in the past, 
and do continue to commune with us in the present, for purposes of a useful, 
beneficent, nnd broadly red.empt.ivc character. 

IV. Thn~ tlri~ wlllmunion has given us a 1\rroCl' and more intelligent faith in 
the realities of tbe iooooortal lifo than we had bofo1·e enjoyed, bas comforted us 
in om nuoocrous afllictions, labOIHS, and trials, nod has rendered ns more 
mindful and considerate of onr kind everywhere. 

V. That through the aid of these modern manifestations and communings, 
there bas been generated 110 earnest and interior desire, so t<l live, that 'vhen the 
summons comes to len;e this mortal form, we may be ready to depart in peace 
witb man, having hope of an immortal and ever Wlfolding life. 

VI. That with a view to a more speedy extension of our faith, we hold this 
Convention, noel recommend the holding of similar assemblages in other places, 
nlso the distl'ibution of uscfnl publications, the encouragement and support of 
nble teachers, leetu.rers, and mediums; an<l we shall rejoice to eo-operate with 
all who shnro these conrictions in promulgating them throughout this land. 

VII. We also earnestly invite the co-operation of nU persons in practical 
efforts for the moral, social, religions, nnd spiritual elevation of our race, without 
prescribing A.ny limit of thought or opinion to others; for believing in progress, 
and hoping to grow in wisdon1 and knowledge ourselves, w& make no pledges 
that our opinions wi ll hn tn-mnnow precisely wbnt they are to-day; ~tnd it is 
-Qur conviction, that the spiritual beings who commune with us, will give us a 
better understan<ling of the law of developme~, and that they too aro becoming 
wiser and better from age to age. 

In conclusion -it may be added, that as means ru·e at its disposal, 
the nsaocintion -will find great pleasw·o in sending out miijijionaries, 
in developing and sustaining useful mediums, issuing publieatiol;ls, 
calling conventions, building halls and chapels, and engaging in such 
other labour as may aiel in the reformation of the vicious, to the en
lightening of the benighted, to the comfo1·t of the son-owing, tending 
to the completee redemption of the human race, prepru·ing the way 
for Him who said, "Let not your hen.rts be troubled ; ye believe in 



God, b.elieve also in me. In my Father's house &re many mansion~
! go to prepare a place fo1· you, and I will come again, and will 
receive you unto myself, that where I am there ye may be also." 

M:1· Spear having concluded speaking, the Convention wen~ into n 
consideration of the principles embodied in the foregoing address and 
deelan.tion. At n subsequent session it was discussed whethor tho 
Convention should adopt a series of resolutions, o1· " declru·ation of 
opinions and purposes," the same or . similar to those read by Mr 
Speru·, when it was recommended that they should be printed in the 
Report, in connection with his address, as a guide to inquirers, 
emanating from M:r Spear as liD individual spiritualist; but that it. 
would not be expedient to publish any such declaration purporting 
to come from tho Convention, as a uu::liS of belief adopted by all. 
In such a form it might be reglll·ded ns :\fixed or settled creed, and 
trammel some minds with obligations i o it, thereby retarding freedom 
of thought and individual search for truth. 

The Convention then adjo1111led till the afternoon, when it was 
arranged tha~ Dr M•Leod would open the proceedings by reading a 
paper . 

• 

SEC.OND SESSION . 

The Con;ention again assembled at 2 o'clock p.m., Wednesday, 
July 26-Mr Hodge in the chair, who at onee called upon Dr 
h:t:'Leod to deliver his prepared addresa. 

Dr M'Leod rose and said-Mr Chairman and Ladies and Gentle
men, I am happy to make one of this company, and thankful t() 
Almighty God, thnt he' has been plensAr1 to opJ?.n my eyes to the 
great truths which Spiritualism teaches, and that I am called upon 
to bear my testimony to their cheering and redeeming in.fl.uences this 
dAy. 

From the time when my father and mother first taught me to sny 
my prayers, and I listened in raptw·e and feru· to the ghost stories 
jha~ were pou)."ed into my youthful em·, I have been au ardent stu. 
dent in the literature or the divine mystet·iea-anxious, wistful, trust
ful, doubtful, scoming. bll~es in regard to the stories that were told 
me, and the books I had read, from '' Aladdin and his Wonderful 
Lamp" to those more pretentious and gigantic ·tomes thnt fill the 
shelves of our British Museum. I ha\'e no desire to impose upon 
your pa.tience my pet-sonal his.tory in any detail; on the contl'llry, I 
only desire to do something practical for the di.lfusion of Spiritual
ism as it is understood by us here present, and as, I hope, it 



wiil soon be understood by all men, peoples, nations, kindreds, ~d 
"U>ngues. 

First, then , men ask us what we mean by spirits ru1d Spiritualism 
-at least; whenever I broach the subjeot at home, I am requested 
to say what I mean-what I am-what my faith, belief, opinioDB, 
and principles. Am I orthodox or heterodox ? Is the " Church in 

/ {}anger" ii.·om my belief? and so forth. As tho minutes of this Con
vention will be given to t!;te public, I wish to giv-e every one who 
shall read them " o. ranson for the faith that is in me." And as 
other members of this Convention will express themselves more or 
less to the same end, the public will have a. good line to go by in 
forming a judgment upon us and our novel and interesting move
ment. If it is desirable to get o.t the details of the process whereby 
we have become Spiritualists, we beg to refer inquirers to the pub
lished literature of Spiritualism. Let them honestly investigate its 
phenomena, in the presence of au acblowledged medium of character, 
and the work is done at once. Let them go, as I did, to a Foster or 
the Marshalls. Let them do as I did. Go to, for example, Mrs 
Marshall, incog.; tell no one your errand; and when, at your 
entrance, a piece of furniture, without the aid of a human hand, rises 
to moot you and greets you by nalile, as it did me, then laugh at 
such manifestations if you can. In Mrs Marshall's presence I con
versed for hours with my father, mother, a.ud oilier relatives, and 
matters were told me that I knew not of previously, so that there 
~ould not have been " cerebral sympathy" or "-brain-reading" in my 
ease. It was told me then that I would, at no very distant da~, 
become a great medium n.nd spn·itua.l teacher; Wld I have alrea:dy 
had indications of a ful1ilment of this assurance. The chamber in 
which I sleep has been illuminated by a. peculi~&t' kind of light ; a beil 
·was rung close to my head in the dead of the night, and loud enough 
to have been heard ill Lhe adjoining house, no ma~rial bell being 
near at the time ; knockings are common all over the house ;. spirits 
are seen by my wife, i1.1.fonn and shape as palpable as anything·in 
the flesh. When all is still and a-bed, blows, as if by a sledge 
hammet·, fall upon the wull or floor. Mediums have told me that 'I 
am constantly surrounded by spirits, who aver that they are my 
guides and prot.ectors. 

And what to me has been the consequence of a.1l this ? Why, ·I 
now l.ut.ve what I may say I had never before, viz., a full and ee~ 
faith in God Almighty, the Author and Giver of life, the Origin 
and Source, the Pater and Mater of all things, visible and inVisible, 
conceivable and inconceivable. I worship him in my soul and body 
which are his ; and the love I bear to him I can no more express, 
than I can describe his attributes or dimensions. I also oelieve in 
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Jesus Christ (remember, I am not speaking for other* Spiritualists, 
I am but declaring myself) the G1·eat Teacher, tbat he died in 
defence of God's truth; nod in this sense only can I understand 
that he shed his blood for me and all men. I have established him, 
in my aft'eetions, a.s the greatest of all mankind ; and I look upon 
him as, 1>ar excellence, the Great Medium between God and man, and 
entitled, next to God, to my highest love and admiration. I believe 
in eternal motion, continual change, human progress in truth, love, 
faith, happiness, and glory ; and in the life everlasting. I believe 
in and desire my life BlwA.ys to be charncterised by charity, in ita 
widest sense, temperance, chastity, benevolence, mercy, and honesty 
of purpose. My motto shall ever be-Progress in every good thing, 
progress in all but sin, which is death; and I know that all men, of 
only modemte intelligence, nre constantly impressed with the right, 
though they may be tempted to do wrong. Thus, then, I give my 
sole allegiance to God my Maker, praying him and Jesus and all 
good apil-its to dcli•er and keep me from all evil. .Aud us a Spirit
ualist, I here proclaim my firm belief in spirits. I not only believe 
that the spirits of the so-called dead do hold communication with 
the so-called living, but I believe that we ArA constantly su.tTounded 
by them, in vn.rious degrees of progression, who 'vitno!is and can 
influence our conduct, according to our disposition ; and that we 
should be constantly on our guu.rd against the evil communications 
of spirits, as of men. In contradistinction to this belief, which is 
not to halt here remember, I may also tell you that I do not believe 
in the so-called Christian Churches as at present constituted, nor in 
the doctrines, for the most part, which they teach; aud though it 
may appeat· unkind to express myself in such a manner, I protest 
that it is most unaccountable to me how an educated mind can be 
reconciled to the monstrosities which these Chmche.q preach and 
teach. I do not believe (because I cMnot underst and how) that 
Jesus Christ is God, or that his blood was shed to appease the anger 
of a god, or as a sacrifice for sin, as preached. I do not believe in a 
pei~ouul or any other kind of devil, who, we are told, "goeth about 
like a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour." Neither do I 
believe in a "bottomless pit filled with fire and brimstone," more 
commonly cruled "hell," where the f!ouls of the erring are sent to 
weep and wail and gnash their teeth for ever and ever. Nor do I 
believe that the good Jesus ever preached or taught such horrible 
doctrine. And as I do not believe in this Bible hell, neither do I 
believe in o. Bible heaven, with a golden floor and gates of crystal, 
where the blessed n.re inconvenienced with the sole occupation of 
song-singing, sa11s intermission, to all eternity. Finally, my friends, 

• There were members of various churches (one Roman Catholic) present. 



I do not believe in the "King of TelTors," called Death. I believe
tho.t when my heart and flesh shall fail, and my mortality shall be
laid in the tomb, that I shall only " die " -

" A.s sets tluo morning star, which goes 
Not down behind the darkeu'd west, nor hides 
Obscured among the tempests of the sky, 
Bnt melts away into the light of hea"ren!" 

Well, knowing and being quite certain about these good 'things, this 
religion of life eternal, I am anxious in my heart that the whole world 
should not only share in my belief, but in the blessings which it. 
brincis, 1\nd to that end I am here to-day to take a part in this great 
work. Our opponents, or rather the opponents of Spiritua.lisn1, 
treat om· medimns as conjurors, and proclaim to the wot·ld that we· 
ru·e students uf n " black art." Can that art be black, which cheers 
the hmnan soul with incontestable manifestations and proofs of its 
immorLaliLy ? Can that profession be black, which teaches me that 
my happiness and progression in the summer· land hereafter, depends 
entu·ely upon my usefulness, truthfulness, and pm·ity here ?-that 
in proportion as I am less sens1111l, less envious, less gluttonous, less 
earthly here, I shall be more spiritual, more lovely and loving, 
more divine and heavenly there? Is it to be called a black business 
which aims at the formation of a great spiritual association of prac
tical philanthropists ? Let our opponents answer, for such 1ne the 
motives for our assembling here to-day. Let the world know unmis
takably what Spiritualism teaches. It teaches that man should fear 
none but God-and pe1-fect love casteth out feru·-that we should, 
bravely and sincerely, bear our testimony to t,he glorious truths that 
have been revealed to us, even at the risk of om· personal safety. 
Fear not them who can kill the body, but flee from what would soil 
or endanger the happiness of your soul's future; and let our constant 
prayer to God Almighty be that he, in his great goodne!>s, may be 
pleased to guide our immortal spu-its in the way of all trnth. Amen. 

Finally, brethren, I would entreat you all to go to work with a 
will, and to have great hope fox the future. Remembe1· it is but 
some fom· or five years ago, only, that Spiritualism began to receive a 
uhare of the public attention. Now we have a monthly magazine, 
which, however, to my nstonis~ment, has no representative here 
to-day ; and a weekly paper called the Spi1·itual Times, in the same 
situation, I am sony to say. F ive or six years ago the press of 
Englruld treated Spiritualism with silent contemptuousness ; now, 
they have condescended, for the most part, to censure us, but also 
to discuss our prmciples, and this is a great gain. We can now 
rauk, on our side the names of such men as Professor De Morgan, 
William Howitt, and a phalanx of talent beside ; and who can tell 



;t)le great progress we shall have made when we. assemble our secon.d 
.Convention in 1866? Remember, "Truth is mighty and will pr.a
vail," and Spiritualism is but the persistence of God's providence in 
.immemorial ways, and the greatest step yet taken in the education 
. and salvation of the human race. 

Mr Gardner spoke in appreciation of Dr 1\:['Leod's address, and 
remarked on some of the doctor's wonderful experiences as a medium. 

Dr M'Leod favoured the Convention with a few examples o1 spmt 
intercourse of a very 1·emarkable and incontestable nature, proving to 
a demonstration that they came from loving and intelligent beings, 
'the spirits of the individuals whom they represented themselves to 
·be ; if the limits of this report admitted of it, nothing could be more 
interesting than these experiences. 

;. 
,. 

DISCUSSION-MESMERISM V. SPffiiTUALISM. 

: Mr Morgan interposed an objection to the conclusions of Spiritu-
. ~sts respecting the source of their manifestations. He thou[sht th!\t 
),M.esmerism and Spiritualism were two distinct things, and that .t4o 
~phenomena ought to be classified, not confounded. He could thus 
;,account for Mr Foster's phenomena on clairvoyant and mesmeric 
::principles. He described the mode of writing on the pellets of paper, 
;, ft.!ld said it indeed seemed marvellous how they could be read by the 
.,!lledium; but he could narrate a similar instance quoted from Dr 
.:#}lburner in the "Zoist," vol. 6, showing that Mf\ior Buckley in his 
:experiments, could make claii·voyants, while wide a;wake, read the 

•;jnottoes in nuts by merely passing his hands over the objects. Forty
:) iwo c~oyants could by this means read the mottoes simultaneously. 
, This, he thought, was more wonderful than Mr Foster's expe1'iments, 
·,which he concluded were mesmeric and not spiritualistic. Mr Mor

' g~ continued by giving some cases from his own experience. On 
~- one oeeasion .he was ill, and asked a boy whom he was in the habit 
,,of mesmerising, to describe his physical condition. The clairvoyant 
. proceeded, and gave a perfectly accurate anatomical description of the 
,jnternal viscera, though he was entirely ignorant of the structure of 
;, the body-pointed out a black congested mark as from a bruise, and 
:·.s!lid there were two others in t4e brain, over causality-gave the 

calises of them_.s proceeding from reading and " making things." 
.. Mr Morgan thought this a · blunder, as he had been engaged in no 
,:.~eehanieal operations. Tho boy said it was "what lights tho 
::sta:eets," meaning gas, and Mr Morgan at once recollected, that he 
) w.d-been giving much attention to some chemical experiments. The 
· l!oy then described the whole of the apparatus used, and the room in 

Jbieh it was done, and when taken into it afterwards at once recog
'J#sed it. The boy said he saw all the circumstances described, pho-
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tographed as it were, on 1\fr Morgan's brain. Mr Morgan, therefore, 
contended that Ml· Foster might do likewise, and that it was clair
v oyance and not spiritualism. 

Dr M'Leod said that the experience of spiritualists went further 
t han thnt. When ho visited Mrs Marshall's, he got information on 
subjects of which he was not at the time cognisant, so that neither 
the spirits nor the medium could obtain the information n:om rend
ing his brain. 

Mr Bm"Ds contended that mesmeric phenomena and spil'itual phe
n omena were ideutical, only that mesmerism was performed by spirits 
in the flesh, while the spiritual manifestations were performed by 
disembodied spirits . In ·both cases they were psychologica,l, and in 
accordance with the srune psychologioallo.ws, therefore, though simi
lar manifestations were produced by what are called mesmerism and 
spiritualism, yet it was no proof that mesmerism was a fact and 
spiritualism a myth, but rather that spiritualism was the great fnct 
of which mesmerism was a branch. Man was now n. spiritual being 
or he never could be one, and from his spiritual natm·e all forces 
and phenomena proceeded. Me1·e facts and instances could never 
settle the question : the iuvestigation required to be based on a 
knowledge of principles. It was a well-known fact that disembodied 
spirits could control subjects and produce all the phenomena of the 
m esmerist. Though W P. were spirits now, yet our condition of con
sciousness was a physical one--hence we were not cognisnnt of our 
spiritual existence; but. under mesmeric or spiritual manipulations, 
the state of spiritual consciousness or clairvoyance could tie induced, 
so tha.t l\1r Morgan's objection fell to the ground. Those who were 
subjects for the manipulation of spirits we1·e called mediums. ·Mr 
Burns then described the operations of writing and drawing medi
ums as they had been presented to· hls experience ; how pictures 9f 
six or seven colours h ad been executed with crayons or paints by 
medi~ms who knew nothing of art ; how valuable information in 
philosophy and morn.ls bad been given ; nlso. advice in regard to 
h ealth and medical prescriptions. He narrated the case of a lady 
who -was rendered sleepless for several days and nights with a violent 
attacl\ of pleurnlgia. She was nearly worn out with pain wlien she 
thought of her spirit friends. ln less than an hour her sister, who 
is a writing medium, and bad not been acquainted with the action 
of her mind towards the spirits, went up stall:s with the following 
prescription, written automatically, by the spirits controllWg the action 
of her nm1 :-"Lie on you1· ·back, and inflate yow· lungs forty tinres, 
even though it cause you much pain, then move into a darkened 
room nnd sit fifteeu minutes." The lady did so, And while in the 
darkened room felt the influence, as it were, of mesmeric passes over 
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~he affected part, which removed nearly all traee of pain, and ne:r.t 
day she wo.s quite restored. · Mr Burns gave other instanDcs of modi
cal care and guardianship which clearly demonstrated the certainty, 
beneficence, and utility of spirit intercourse. He also gave a case 
of the spirits throwing a young woman, a medium, into the trance 
state, similar to what a mesmeric operator would, and against which 
she for a certain time resisted. In this state she not only went 
through the ordinary phenomena of clairvoyance, describing persons 
and places she had never aeen, but talked with spirits, beheld 
spiritual states and societies, and got promise of many instances of 
f!pirit intercourse which have since come to pass. On another occa
sion she traced a robbery by the same means. These mediums are 
often conscious of the influence of tho spirits. It falls on the head 
·at the top, over the phrenological organ of Spirituality, and proceeds 
down the muscles of the arm, giving a volition not of theil· own, and 
c~LUSing them to write, draw, and do other unpremeditated acts. 
·Mere mesmeric experience could never settle the question. l:I'Iedium
~bip, and the intercourse of living beings with spirits, was a privilege 
and function of tho human soul, and to understand it required a deep 
knowledge of anthropology and investigation of the spiritual nature 
·ofman. It would yet be seen that spiritualism would explain mes
merism, instead of mesmerism explaining spiritualism. Mr :\\forgan 
hnd quoted Dr Ash burner, but tho doctor was now a spiritualist ns woll 
as Dr Elliotson ; and. both now declare that their acquaintance with 
spiritualism has thrown a flood of light on their former investigations, 
and entirely reversed their convictions in many respects. It ought 
to be remembered, also, that the lnte accomplished and lamented 
·Professor Gregory of Edinburgh was au intelligent spiritualist.. Mr 
·Burns also referred to the writings of Professor Brittan of New 
·York, one of the most experienced psychologists, and to Dr Dods, 
an experimental and healing mesmerist, who, after many years of 
resistance to the troth, at last acknowledged that he was in great 
part a medium for the operations of beneficent spirits. · 

MR SPEAR'S EXPERIENCE • 

. Mr Spear gave his experience, as evidence in favour of the hypo
thesis, that tlre phenomena under consideration was the work of 
.Spirits. He g!).ve an historical description of the phenomena in 
,America, from the first rode knockings to the table-tipping, rapping, 
impersonating, wl'iting, impressional, and other forms of mediumship 
up to the present time. He could .not account for his own experi
·ence on any other hypothesis than that of the Spiritualists. At an 
early stage of the manifestations in his native country, he was asked 
at a ICaiiC<I if he had a sister in the spirit world. He replied he pad 



not. He was then informed that a sph·it pUl'ported to be present 
who assuwo(l to be his sister, and gave the name of .l."mnces. It 
proved to be his sister- in-law, who hnd a few months before passed 
into the spirit woTid. Ml· Spear said he was perplexed to know how 
that namo conld be given. H e had n ot thought of her while at ihe 
table, and no one of the company present knew her. Sometime 
after that Mr Spe:tr was alone, with uo medium near him. He was 
made to write with his own hnnd, that he must go on a certain day 
to the town of Abington, situated Lwt>nty miles from where he wrote, 
and see one David Vining. H e did not know of the exist~nce oi a 
personage of that name in tl1nt. town. IIo showed tho strnngo mea· 
sage to some of his friends, and was counselled by them to make the 
journey. He did so, and found Mr Vining very sick : he had been 
in much agony for ten days tl.lld nights, daring which time he had 
not slept. Mr Spear was moved to point his hand toward him, yet 
did not touoh him ; a.nd the poor man was so relieveu that he soon 
fell into a sweet sleep, and when he awoke said he had experienced 
a. delightful dream, in which an angel had visited him. 'By this and 
similar strange and unexpected experiences, Mr Spear sn.id he saw 
with much clearness two things : first , Intelligence, that could make 
hiw write the na.me and assist him to find a. person of whom he 
knew nothing ; second, Beneficence -he had been sent upon a 
mi1111inn of merey. These were to him evidences of great weigh~, 
whatever others might t hink of them. Subsequently he had in like 
manner been sent to a woman who had been struck with lightning, 
and his presence immediately relieved her. At a. further stage he 
had been in the habit of describing cases of disease, many of them 
of the most critical and iul.l'icnte description ; and though h e was no 
doctor, yet physicians had repeatedly testified to the scientUic 
accuracy of the di'-'H~riptions . It wns his conviction thnt it was now 
rendered quite clear and certain, that a. communication of a. useful 
nature is open with the spirit world. He thought there was the 
highest good to be obtained from these communings. The sicek 
were healed, definite ideas of immortality and the state of the de
pnrt~d woro given, nnd the certainty of iL uever-ending existence or 
progression was established, all of which were good uses, removing 
and ameliorating physical and moral evils, thP. greatest that afl!i~ 
mankind. Under the , guidance of this mysterious power he had 
travel,led nearly ·two hundred thousand miles. H e came to this 
country by spirit direction, knowing no one, and without a single 
letter of introduction. Since his arrival he had done in faith wha~ 
thP. spirit world desired. IIo had mndo mnny journeys over E ngland, 
had been in Paris three times in eighteen months, h ad opened up a 
valuable correspondence with Spiritaalists nnd others in England, 

• 



Scotland, ll'eland, France, Germany, Belgium, Hungary, Russin, and 
Mexico, as well as in various sections of the United States. Such 
men as Theodore P arker, Ralph Waldo E merson, and others, had 
said this power was all in l\lr Spear. To such he replied, then there 
was more in him than he knew of. , 

At the present time the power was given him to read the chnracter, 
describe and prescribe for diseases, or give the physical peculiarities 
of p!;lrsons, by n. lock of their hail·, or by their letters. To do so he 
held them in his left or receptive hand, sometimes placed them on 
his tongue, and lastly pressed them to his forehead ; and it was 
usually allowed that the things he was influenced to writ~ or to 
speak were wonderfully accurate. •:. This power Mr Spear attribut-ed 
to spirits, who were often seen by clairvoyants to be about him when 
doing these wonders. Mr Spear also stated that he had been assisted 
to give important dissertations on electricity, ma.,IYlletism, geology, 
and kinru:ed themes, of which he knew nothing. H e had boon sent 
to a college in New York to give a course of twelve lectures on geo
logy, of which he had no previous knowledge. These were attended 
by a professor of that science, who, though not a spil-itunlist, spoke 
of them in commendatory torms, asserting that while they did not 
contradict what he was accustomed to teach, they opened up finer 
and more critical points, some of which he should teach his classes, 
withou1 stating how he had learned them.t Others might explain 
ib.ese experiences differently, but to him (lli Spear) they were 
spiritual facts, and as such he presented them for the consideration 
of the Convention. 

Mr Morgan insisted 011 the classification of phenomena, and 
ib.onght it was not well to ascribe these things to supernatural 
influences if they could bo attributed "to nn.1ural causes. 

Mr Bums explained that all causes were spiritual, and that aU 
conditions were natural. No line could be drawn between the 
natural and supernaturnl, which latter term had no existence except 

• Several members of tho Convention \Vcro favoured with these spiritual 
. delineations o! mind and character, some by Mr Spear taking hold of lheir band 

and passing into the trance state, when he would dictate the description to Mrs 
Spear ; and others from letters recelted before Mr Spear had seen the writers. 
These descriptions are truly vondcrful, as well as suggestive aml useful. The 
direction, modo of aetion, and peculiarities of mind are philosophiMlly detailed, 
and in some instances th"e ancestors nrp described. At a private meeting Mr 
Spear w&s seen to do these things before various members of tho Convention. 
-J. B. 

+ The results of Mr Spear's scientific mediumship have been committed to 
paper, and a portion of i~ published in a goodly volume, entitled " The Edu
eator." Mr Spear has writt~ several other works by the assistance or spirits. 
-1. B. 



in a certain class of minds. That the spiritu11.l hypothesis was not 
a fanatical belief to supersede science, but was the very essence of 
science itself, bringing down to scienti.fic demonstration subjects that 
bad hitherto been considered supernatural and visionary, on account 
of the ignprance ot' mankind, but which, by the light Spiritualism 
had thrown on tbem, could be satisfactorily and scientifically 
explained. At a certain stl\ge of human development it was as 
natura.I for man to commune with sphits as it was to breathe ; and 
instead of being rebutted as supernatural, it ought to be received 
gratefully, as extending the field for seientifie investigation. . 

Mrs Spear thought that though it wns important to know all that 
was knowable of material laws, yet there was a spiritual creation, 
governed by spit·itual laws; and although these might be better 
comprehended, perhaps, through a knowledg6 of the former, yet 
they were not a continuation of them, nor could they be found by 
digging ever so deeply into the mud. She believed we were as 
much spiri:S now as we ever should be, though no doubt what was 
called death would remove m~tny obstacles to the pure manifestation 
of spirit. Now, the question seemed to be, bow much of the power 
emibited belonged to the person visible to outer sight, and bow 
much to some invisible person. Sha hnd herself been suddenly 
ma.(le strong, physically so, and enabled to carry heavy weights. 
She knew that this power was not her own by virtue of strong 
muscle, which growth was n.lways gnt.dual, and believed it to come 
from invisible persons, yet she could not draw the line where her 
power stopped and theirs began. She would have persons as 
careful and wishful to discern spil·it power as the so-ealled forces 
of nature or material forces. 

Mr Richmond, who had ibrmerly lived in a community of 
spiritualists called " Shakers," in America, read a paper on the 
u Circles of God," after which the Convention adjourne<l. 

THIRD SESSION. 

At six o'clock the Convention a.gaffi resumed business, reinforced 
by several t.iends from a distance who had not been able to attend 
the previous sessions. According to arrangement, Mrs Spear's 
paper on '• Woman " was fixed to be the leading feature of the 
meeting, and the ladies mustered in considerable proportion. .As 
the topic under consideration was "Woman," it was considered 
appropriate that a representative of her sex ehonld preside on that 
occasion, when :Miss Emma Vasey was unanimously called to the 
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muscle, which growth was n.lways gnt.dual, and believed it to come 
from invisible persons, yet she could not draw the line where her 
power stopped and theirs began. She would have persons as 
careful and wishful to discern spil·it power as the so-ealled forces 
of nature or material forces. 

Mr Richmond, who had ibrmerly lived in a community of 
spiritualists called " Shakers," in America, read a paper on the 
u Circles of God," after which the Convention adjourne<l. 

THIRD SESSION. 

At six o'clock the Convention a.gaffi resumed business, reinforced 
by several t.iends from a distance who had not been able to attend 
the previous sessions. According to arrangement, Mrs Spear's 
paper on '• Woman " was fixed to be the leading feature of the 
meeting, and the ladies mustered in considerable proportion. .As 
the topic under consideration was "Woman," it was considered 
appropriate that a representative of her sex ehonld preside on that 
occasion, when :Miss Emma Vasey was unanimously called to the 



chail:. The stand which the Convention thus took on the 11 Woman .. 
question was bcattily received by the members assembled, nnd 
acknowledged as a truly progressive step in man's social n.nd 
spiritual history. And the 1·esult of the meeting fully eorroboro.ted 
the wru:mest anticipation. 

Miss Vllsey haviug resumed the presidency, called upon Mrs 
Spear to read her paper. 

Mrs Spear arose nnd spoko as follows :-

wo~.>.N's POSITION IN THE WORLD 

ls a subject befot·e us, as persons desirous of breaking every yoke of 
custom or superstition thn.t holds any human being in bondage. Good 
sense, it seems to me, would say that the test of capacity, and none 
other shonld be applied whenever a place is to be ftlled, be it by man 
or womnn. Fitness should everywhere be studied, that means may be 
adapted to ends. The fitness of a person for a post is onginaUy 
dotenuincd, I tl1ink, by the inclividual taste or desire ; for what a 
person roves to do is weU done. Secondly, by the nbility to com
mlllld tbc ncccssal'y means to perform well its duties nnd assume its 
responsibilities. How is it that we find woman to-day outsicle of 
nearly nil places of emolument, honour, or profit, liYiog without 
great and unselfish aims-thoughtless of he1· individual responsibility 
to God, and of her glol'ious destiny as a being but little lower than 
tho angels-the height of hal' ambition being to nppenr well in 
society nucl not live an old maid ? The -chief cause of this: lies, I 
believe, in her want of a true education. The limit of edueo.tion 
should be fixed, not by some arbitrary idea of how much a woman 
Ollt>ht to know, or how much it is safe to tcnch without spoiling her 
ns a good housekeeper nnd a faithful drudge-the principle on which 
the educntion or no education of the sla>c is conducted ; but the 
limits of female education should be fixed as of mnn's-by the 
capncity of the individual scholnr and tho extemal means within 
reach. We say to the boy or young man, "Make the best of your
self; there is no danger of your learning too much ; read. study, 
think fo~· the snke of gaining maturity of judgment and a well
disciplined mind. Lose no opportunity of attaining knowledge, 
whether it promises to be of immediate use or not. I t is good for 
its own sake. I ts acquisition \\ill stre11oathen the mind as exercise 
strengthens the bocly." Wo aclviso him to educate himself by all 
the means within his reach, not only, nor chiefly, that he may 
become n more successful merchant or eminent lawyer, but because 
education is in itself good. It tn.kes him ont fi·om the littlenesses o£ 
mind and nature, and interests him in the great things of life, virtue, 
truth, honour, beauty, religion. It makes him independent to a 



great degree of external circumstances, nod frees him from the 
n ecessity of riches, which tlle uneducated feel, by giving him inward 
and jnexhnustible wealth. But why is this not as true of woman 
as of man ? If she is a mtional being, why not trent ho1· ns such ? 
Why should she not be made to feel from the days of girlhood that 
it is he1· duty and high prh.Jlege to develope her whole mind in the 
proper use of all her faculties ? Why should she feel, as she often 
does, that tho whole uses of education nro attained if sho appears 
well in society !lnd avoids tboso mistakes which betray ignorance of 
fashionn.blo rules ? Why should manuers bo regarded so highly, 
and the substance of a cultivated mind of so little worth ?-thus 
r educing e;e11·tlring to outside appenrnuces-making tho cultimtion 
of the mind wait on the p1·ettiness of lho body-her education less 
important than the appenrnnce of it--preventing her from seeing the 
r eal excellence of knowledge, tho essential value of intellectual 
impro,emont-tnught to respect herself not for wha.t Rho is, but for 
what she can appear to be. Is it possible to conceive a system 
more degrading to e;exything that constitutes true womrulhood? 
One can hardly m·edit the fact that what I have said is true, and 
yet a.tt.¢1\t.ion given the matt.ex will show auy one that female edncn· 
tion is often conducted, both in school and afterw111·ds, as if the 
chief end in woman was to be married, and tho chief object of 
education to secure a good establishment. Whatever will conduce 
to that end by rendering l1er nttractiYe, by making her an object of 
admiration is valued ; but the education needed to mnko her think, 
to teach her self-respect and self-reliance, to despise the gloss or 
covering that concea.ls untruth ; in short, the education needed to 
make a woman of her is comparatively n cglcctecl. This is tho great 
error by which, more than by anything else, woman is prevented 
from taking hm· right position in society, and from exerting hot· full 
influence. She is not educ.'lted for her OWll individual sake, but 
with Teference to a certain effect to be produced on those around 
h er and n co1in.in result to be attaine(l. She is not taught to enjoy 
study-is not supplied with those intellcctunlresom·ccs which would 
make her independent of pmise or blame. H er ideas of usefulness 
and happiness are associated with her establishment in life as n. 
married woman, :and she docs not prepare herself by self-education 
and self-discipline to be useful and happy through tho force of her 
own character and a. cultivated mind in whatever position she may 
be placed. I admit that marriage is honourable, nnd that both man 
and womnn should look forward to it w~th hope and joyful expecta
tion. It is unquestionably, to my mind, needed to our highest 
u sefulne\ss and best happiness. Without it our natw·c is but half 
developed, and we are in great dange1· of becoming selfish auq 



tnrrow-minded. It is the appointment of Providence, t.ha gift oi 
divine love, and if evaded or refused no comple~ compensation 
for the loss cn.n·be found. Under ordinary circumstances, therefore, 
I believe it is a serious misfortune to either sex to remain in what 
is called single, in opposition, I suppose, to the two· fold blessedness. 
If anything, however, I believe this is more true of man ; for his 
nature being more rough n.nd harsh, stnnds in greatet• need of the 
softening, purifying influences of the family circle. 

How often do ~e see amongst the gentlest and loveliest of women, 
everywhere welcome and honoured, those who have accounted the 
prize of matrimony not great enough for theu· acceptance I They 
are often the most important members of the family, the consolers 
of grief, the unwearied attendants in tho chamber of sickness, the 
visitors of the poor ; finding in the exercise of all beautiful charities 
and kindly affections, if not the full happiness of which they are 
capable, yet enough to make their lives a continual expression of 
gratitude to God, .and themselves a blessing to all around. We may 
know many such, and in the excellent disinterestedness of their 
lives, they are numbered an1ong the saiutl:l of the earth. But do we 
often find parallel instances among men? Notwithstanding all the 
flippant jests upon the subject, my observation leads me to think 
that a single life is much more fatal to man's happiness and useful
ness than to woman's. But for all this, one would not tbjnk of 
making the boy's education turn chiefly upon this consideration, 
knowing that the way to make him a good husband is by developing 
his manhood, calling out every God-given faculty into healthy exer· 
cise. So woma.n's education should be conducted primarily with a 
View to make her a thoughtful, intelligent, well-educated pet'Son. 
However much a good establishment in life may increase her happi
ness, she should have resources of mind and charact-er such ns to 
secure her happiness at nil events. Until this is done, mnn is 
chea.ted of his just rightR-an intelligent wife, a true counsellor, a 
loving companion-one ftt to mould tho chnmcter of his childrC:n in 
those early stages, when every feeling, thought, and nspu·ation even 
make impressions that a lifetime cannot efface ; and woman is robbed 
of her birthright-the development of her mind.. No man nor· 
woman can afford to be so short-sighted ns to longer deny to woman 
her right to an education for her own individual sake. What, then, 
is the duty of all who love justice and prize prog1·ess, but to use 
~very effort to open to woman the schools and colleges, whereby he1· 
mind may be quickened into greater ncth'ity, and strengthened for 
all labours which in the wisdom of Goil she mny desire or be called 
to engage in. 

In the exact ratio that man becomes morally, religiously, and 



of their great folly and guilt in perpetuating a system of life which 
robs one half of the entire human race of the enjoyment coming from 
the direct exercise of their higher powers of ~ind and skill, and the 
whole race of that completeness of thought and action which will 
ever enable it to solve the great problems of life and human destiny. 
I may say here that I believe there is a sphere of life in which woman 
naturally moves and reigns, and the same of man ; and that between 
them is no conflict, but on the contrary, beautiful interaction-the 
sweet and healthful influences of each pervading the other, to the 
production of concord and pure harmony. But only in freedom, 
entire equality of freedom, can these glorious orbits be discovered . 

. They are not of man's invention, ancl depend not upon his will ; but 
· exist in the nature and constitution of things, and ru:e by him to be 

discovered. They are not lines of antagonism; division, and conten
tion, but of true union, co-operation, and harmony-where distinct
ness, individuality is preserved in its purity-constituting a state of 
perfect bliss, of which prophets have always foretold and poets sung, 
and for which every breast of every man and \vomn.n has and will 
ever heave a longing sigh until its consummation. 

Mr Burns expressed the great pleasure which he experienced in 
nearing Mrs Spear's a.dmirable paper. He did not consider that 
this question was one of mere polemical debate, but one of vital 
importance for the welfare and advancement of the human race. 
He referred to the condition of woman in the various states of 
society and degrees of civilisation throughout the world, and showed 
that woman was not yet exerting that influence in society which it 
was her innate capacity and ultimate mission to assume. Look ~t 
woman's position in the universe I She is the favoured instrument 
whereby the Divine .Al'chitect fashions the image of Himself in each 
succeeding birth. How important, then, that her functions be 
healthy and that her faculties be elevated and expanded to the 
highest acme of cultivation I The mental and physica.I condition of 
the mother is photographed-is reproduced in each of her offspring. 
If we wish "to regenerate society a.nd make substantial progress, we 
must begin at the beginning ; and that is in the education and 
preparation of women to be mothers. This is the ultimate object 
to be attained. But to be practical we must not look too far before 
us, neither need we wait a <lay nor an hour to begin this work. To 
gain the advantages arising from woman's existence in the world, she 
must assume a position from which she can exercise her powers. 
Supposing she was taught to practice and inculcate the laws of 
health, disease would at once vanish from the world, and the foun
dations of a. new physical humanity would be laid. No portion of 
the community suffers more fi·om ill health than women. Therefore, 



'Socially developed, well educated, does he become a respecter of the 
rights of all of every sex, complexion, and clime. One does not 
need to study books to know that woman has the same God-given 
right as man to follow any profession, fill any station, engage in any 
work !hat concerns humn.n welfare, that her abifittJ will allow. The 
fear that she will become coarse and unwomanly in the exercise of 
her faculties, is entirely swept away by a moment's thought of what 
it is that distinguishes the strong and healthful from the weak and 
dissipated, the refined from the debased, the civilized from the savage 
Qr barbarian, the well bred from the ill bred-what but wide culture, 
varied thought, ancl expedence ? This fear betrays, too, a total 
lack of faith in the wi~dom of God in creation, and wholly fails to 
recognize the positiveness or reality of the feminine element iq. life, 
the apprehension and appreciation of which marks the degree of 
civilization of any people. The election reports of the last few days 
show how saclly and greatly woman is needed in the politics of the 
land. Wherever she is debarred entrance, there is indecency, bru
tality, and the exercise of the lowest in man. The appalling sight of 
the gallo\vS, in lands calling themselves Chl"istinn, is owing, I believe, 
to the exclusion of woman from its political councils. , A stat~ of 
society wherein the gratification. of revenge rather than the reforma
tion of the guilty is the inspiring spirit, is again owing to the lack of 
her influence in that department of life. 

And who better naturally endowed to fill the place of physician 
than woman ? Her matchless endurance, her self-denial, her natuml 
love fo1· nursing and care-taking, peculiarly fit })er for that profession. 
But I would not point out nor have you deeide what profession or 
employment any individual woman should follow. Every place 
should bo open to free and honow-able competition. Her taste and 
capaciLy exercised will in no wise outrun God's designs, anrl will 
only tend to greater eminence in every department. Much courage 
maJ we take when we look over the list of persons who are alive to 
th£) ·wrongs of woman. The best and most enlightened of every land 
rank there ; and it only needs the general demand of woman herself 
to free her from every shackle imposed by the ignorance of mi\I!, 
Spiritualism in America has proved by nctnal demonstration that. 
woman has rights and capacities other than those which man or 
society has accorded to her. Custom, conventionalism, has stood 
aside for the livin.fJ spirit of to-day, which has taken woman out of 
her r etirement, where she has served only ns ornament or drudge, 
and placed her where she bas filled the ftmction of lecturer upon 
science, literature, and 11.rt, of physician, and of religious teacher. 
This it has accomplished without asking consent of father, brother, 
<>r husband, and through this bas awaked them to the contemplation 



let us pledge ourselves to spreading information in families on 
physiology and tho laws oflife. Woman is also the natural t eacher, 
especially in social ethics, moral and spiritual laws ; hence her 
education in matters relating to the constitution of society nnd 
man's moral and spiritual natm·e should be profound. When 
physical health and mental harmony exist in woman, disease and 
ighorance will then be banished from the unborn generations. This 
must yet be the great preventive work of reformers, and one which 

1 will make the cure of disease, ignorance, and moml obliquity un. 
necessary. Woman is also the great instrument through which our 
intercourse with the angel world is effected. Mr Spear's earnest 
desire t.o h.we institutions to educate and develope good mediums 
contains more wisdom than nt first sight appears. Educate woman; 
that is, let her be possessor of her own mind and body, to carry 
out tho deep longings and high ambitions of her nature, nnd we 
would have a world full of mediums for health, progress, and 
spiritual enlightenment. No one con know the enthusiasm that 
pervades the soul in contemplation of this theme, unless he has 
experienced the invaluable co-operation and companionship of woman 
when she i3 an honoured associate, and not a circumscribed dmdge. 
The speaker recommended that woman should count as an indi
vidual nnd have an independent action in all social questions on all 
committees nnd in bgislation. We regret that ow· defective notes 
prevent us from gi"ing all this speech, and the excellent remarks 
of Mr Spear which followed. 

The discussion 0:1 the " woman question" .was necessarily briet 
The newness of the subject left tho minds of most present unpre
pared fo1· the issue. Tho impression made on the Convention by 
this portion of the proceedings was deep and heal'ty, and there 
seemed to be a conviction that the " woman question " was a more 
important and fruitful theme than was at first anticipated. For 
those who would imestigate this subject fru·ther, one of the speakers 
referred to the works of Reury 0. Wright, " The Empire of the 
Mothe.r over the Destiny of the Race," &c., and the works of Mrs 
Famham, "Woma11: and her Era," and "The Ideal Attained." 

After some conversation ns to h ow business should shape itself, 
Mr Gardner, at the request of the Convention, read a paper on 

"Theology- the Arch-Enemy of True Religious Freedom," in which 
he combated the popularised Jewish Rystem of theological speculation, 
and the e•il attending the supervention of external authority of books 
or ecclesiasticism a in matters of theological investigation or belief. He 
could not fall in with the ·'l'iews of God and his government as handed 
down in Scriptmnl tmditions, and very warmly denounced the system 
taught in British churches by its p1·iestly upholders. 



Dr :M•Leod said that man had from the beginning tried to find 
out a God worthy of his worship. The presouL theology had been 
constructed o.t a time when t.here was little light on the subject. It 
was now undergoing 1·evision, and he hoped the time would come 
when all sections of the people would have the plain truth taught 
to them, and when spiritunl progress could be unrestrictedly effected. 
It was lamentable to see men persecuted for a.n honest opinion, but 
it was a position which all reformers had to encounter. H e however 
thought thnt theological reform should be eft'ected as mildly as pos· 
sible. If we respected Spiritualism, nod wished it success, we shoul.d 
exercise all the charity at our commnnd, and be as practical as 
possible. 

:Mr Spear suggested some affirmative modes of t·ensoning with 
theologians and members of Christian churches, so as to carry con
viction in harmony with their own teachings. The more he read the 
Bible, the more he found in it ; and the wider tho range of his 
knowledge 1\Ild experience, the more profound were the teachings he 
obtained from the Bible. When Spiritualism came up, he looked 
in the Bible for it, and there he found a corroboration of the modern 
phenomena, and the same divine principles at work. By the de
monstrations of modem Sph·itunlism he was in truth and with know
ledge enabled to believe that the sick were henled and othet· wonders 
wrought, thnt Stephen nnd Pl\ul could see into the he:rvens, that 
Cornelius could be enabled to send for P eter , tllat P ete1· in a trance 
could see the animals descend from bP.a.wm, n.nd discover the coin in 
the fish's mouth, witll many otherwise incomprehensible things nar
rated in the Scriptmes. He instanced the case of au old man who 
was deaf, who described the spot where n. coin with a bole in it was 
to be found by di&,<Ying in the earth. According to tlle old man's 
instructions, the dig.,<Ying was done, and the coin discovered as fore
told. The speaker counselled that these coincidences should be 
pressed on the attention of church people, who, if they believed the 
former, would find it vc1·y inconvenient to reject the latter; and the 
presentation of the subject might impel them to look deeper and 
search for the cause of such phenomena. H e thought there was 
great power in this mode of action. 1\Ir Spear gave mMy instances 
of guido.nce from the spirit world, especinlly of three mediums being 
impressed to meet simultaneously for a celiain purpose, analagous 
to the case of Cornelius. H e also referred to Ann Lee, who was 
being mobbed, when a gentleman was impressed to t·ide to her res9ue, 
without any previous knowledge of her, or of the circumstances under 
which she suffered. Aidecl by spirits, Ann Lee also saw tlle future 
prosperity of her followers in America, and directed them in the 
accomplishment of their pt·esent position, where they are now located, 



so 

supporting nineteen social institutions. Ml.· Spear had himself been 
sent from place to place for many yeBl·s by the direction of spirits, 
and to this co1mtry. On his arrival, he did not know a soul, 110r 
had be any introductions ; yet n. power which he could not resist 
impelled him to cross the ocean. He said he was as confident in 
the truth and reality of these instances of spiritual guidance, as he 
was in the Scriptm·e records of similar cases ; and what we wanted 
was qualified teachers to go and speak these truths in pulpits a.nd 
halls ; and the result would be, that many in the Church would 
ea.get·ly embrace Spiritualism, and see in it a. continuation of the 
same influences that are recorded in the New Testament. Even 
many clergymen would join the movement. It wauted some few to 
take the initiative, as many feared to ruin their worldly interests by 
espollSing unpopular doctrines. Other classes of the r.ommnnity 
might be got at by negative arguments, but his advice was " to 
affh·m." 

'!'he meeting then went into committee, to nn:n.nge next ' dn.y's 
business, after which o. cordial vote of thanks to Miss Vasey, for her 
conduct in the chair, te1·minated the day's proceedings. 

FOURTH SESSION. 

August 27, 1865, 9.80 a.m.-The · Convention met one half-hour 
earlier this morning to allow more time for the consideration of all 
the topics that might be brought forward. Dr M•Leod was voted 
to the chair, who, after some preliminary arrangements, called on 
Ml.· Gardn:e1· to read his pnper on " The Lit(;)rnturo of Spiritun.lism; 
how to Procure it and how to Promote its Sale in this Countl·y." 

Mr Gardner spoke as follows :-The Literature of Spiritualism 
bas been suggested to me as a subject of ~eat importance to be 
brought before the Convention. We are much dependent upon it 
for the means of bringing our pl'inciples before the public, and we 
should see that our principles aro adequately represented by the 
spiritual press. We do not think the conductors of the spiritual 
publications are bound to consult our wishes as to what they publish, 
but probably if we throw a. few straws into the water they may see 
which way the stream is l'unning, and as wise pilots they may steer 
their barks accordingly. One thing is patent, of which any super
ficial observer will fool conscious, that there is a grtlat difference 
between the English and· American spiritual publications. We seem 
content to announce a fact or tell a story ; they reduce it to a 
philosophy, proclaim a principle, and theu shape it into a practical 
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use. The Americans have facts, but they make them speak in tone~ 
of eloquence all the progressive principles of the age, and contri'l'e 
to give them a niche in the temple of science. Our facts are
expected to speak for themselves ; but poor dumb things, they have 
no mouths, they are only good substantial fact-s, about which 
people are left. to form their own opinions, and it comes to pass 
that most people are not accustomed to form opinions for themselves, 
tulCl if anything else occurs, thoy o.ttnch the opinions of ou1· 
opponents to the facts we have prepared for them. But we are 
conservative in our spiritual literature, while the Americans are 
radical. They are not afraid to speak contrary to certain dignities, 
while we seem only nnxious that the same sort of diguities should 
speak well of us. We think spiritualism looks very well with a 
creed about its neck, while the spiritualists of America have been 
pulverising and destroying all the creeds they could lay hold of for the 
lnst 16 yonra. Our spiritual literatu1·e is very harmless, and might. 
be swallowed by almost any sect with perfect impunity. Theirs is 
fatal to orthodoxy wherever it is received. In fact, ours only 
claims to be a higher kind of Christianity, which is no more than 
what every other sect claims. But American spiritual literature has 
gone a long way to prove that Christianity is not the religion oi 
spiritualists, but of sectarians, who deny there is any way to appease 
the wrath of God but by the death of his Son. Some of our writers 
aJ.lirm fbat spiritualism is based on Christianity, and others boast 
that no English spiritualist denies the divine authority of the 
Bible; neither of which positions could have been retained by the
writers themselves if they had paid any attention to the more 
advanced literature of America. If spiritualism was based on 

· Christianity, how is it that it existed before its foundation was laid~ 
If they would content themselves by saying the first Christians were 
spiritualists, they would save themselves from much inconsistency. 
And if they would simply affirm, speaking of the Bible, that it con
tains many accounts of ancient spiritual manifestations, no one could 
charge them with using duplicity. Now, the consequence of all 

1 t.his bowing and scraping to orthodoxy is obvious. Mediumship is 
developed in America to an extent we scarcely can conceive of in 
this country, while hundreds of persons are engaged in lecturing, be-

• sides other means of teaching. But alas ! who would attempt tC> 
lecture in this country without first obtaining the support of the 
spiritual press for the reformatory and progressive principles 
naturally and necessarily connected with spiritualism. I know 
some people suppose a lecture on spiritualism should consist of a. 
number of anecdotes about floating tables, &c., but you might as 
well lecture about nothing as a. dry fact in spiritualism ; and if the 



.spiritual press of this country cannot or will not point out the uses, 
and philosophy, and practical application or 11piritualism, we think 
the time for lecturing is not yet. Some may wonder why the 
spiritual press of this country is not so decided in its tone and 
progt·essive in its tendency as the American literature. Well, I will 
tell you why it is said to be so. They think if they were to be so 
radical as to deny the old systems, their publications would be 
strangled. We think that could be prevented if spiritualists would 
say it a;hould be ; and I think many spiritualists would be glad to 

• suppor t a paper that fully echoed their own principles against the 
conservntisms of orthodoxy. I dont't think strangulation and death 
would supervene if the whole truth was brought out by our publi
cations. It did not do so in America, and progressive thinkers 
are always ill at ease with any publication that seems to be on the 
side of conservatism in theology. We literally don't know our 
strength in this country, as the nefs have not been cast on the right 
side. Thousands of people have outgrown the churches and would 
Le em1ily induced to examine the spiritual philosophy if they saw their 
·own rational principles advocate,!l in our publications. Objecti~e raps 
may bring some to inquire, but ideas rap louder, a.nd prodt.~ce the 
most beneficial results. The American spiritual press has taken 
advantage of tho spiritual manifestations to reckon with the theo
logical tyrannies which had usurped the dowiuiou of mind every
where ; and tho spirits of the departed have helped them in this 
great battle. We have had som~ skirmishing with the press, and 
no doubt some of our writers have done and said valiant things in 
defence of abstract spiritualism. Where shall they find weapons 
and arms to contend with the pulpit ? They are nil ready in -the 
arsenal of nature, but we cannot do better than see how skil
fully our transatlantic friends have used them before us. With 
very few exeeptionil, they don't contend for any dogma or form of 
religion, but have fought their way out of all sectarian bonds. The 
mysteries of religion have been traced to their source, and we have 
had abundant proof that many of them existed ev6;Jl before the 
Hebrew nation. Indeed, we are indebted to rude and barbarous 
nations who lived before Adam and Evo wcro thought of, for the 
dogmas imposed upon the world as the word of God, 'by the churches 
of this nge. One thing is clear, that spiritualism· has mad,e more 
progress among freethinkers than among Christians, and the reason 
is plain, seeing freethinkers were more accessible to the truth, having . 
already disposed of their theological enors; ~nd had no objections 
to oppose to a fait· examination of the foundations of religion. n 
would be imposssible to find anything very U)arvellons connected 
with the birth and life of Jesus that had not been told of solll8 
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other renowned man who had lived hundreds of years before. The 
best commentary that could be published on the Bible would be the 
parallel texts takP.n from the sacred books tbnt existed before the 
Christian era ;-there is the foundation of all we have in the 
Bible, both as regards marvels and morals. The fundamental 
doctrines of Christianity are essentially pagan in their origin, Mil 
can be traced to the older systems. ' 

Our literature is only defensive; the Americans have been aggres
sive. They have questioned the soundness of the doctrines taught 
by tboir religious opponeuL!S ; ut the same time they have taught a 
philosophy more rational and scientific. And I am very much satis
fied that they have done right, and that we will have to adopt the 
same method before t.he world will hear us. The wn.y to meet the 
case is not to blot out the Bibfe, but to throw the light of other 
sacred books upoxv ~ ad explain it by a reference to ancient 
Spiritualism. We disctMft that God is no respecter of persons and 
nations, and th~ the peculiar people was only peculiar bigotry. 
Colenso and Remm are appreciated in America by spiritualists, 
and find a place as reformers and co-workers in the cause of human 
progress ; but we seem afraid lest biblical criticism, or a more read
able history of Jesus, should militate against the truth. There can 
ben_!) greater mistake than to ignore honest criticism, for it ·alwa.ys 
implies a desire for progress, nnll shows that the mind is in aonreh 
of new truth, and anxious to throw off the incubus of old errors. 
Spiritualists are not interested in anything but truth, but we have 
seemed as if we were interested in supporting the Bible, ·as if our 
philosophy was to fall whenever it could be S~haken. The Americans 
have no snch ideas, out look on every honest critic as a worker in 
the cause of progress, and give him credit for all the truth he dis-
covers to the ngo. . 

Our literat.ure has been much made up with extracts from old his
torical records, which makes it sometimes interesting to a few men 
of letters, who are conversant with olcl anthoN~. But the American 
spiritualists deal in new clothes, and there is a freshness about their 
publications which I think we cannot give ourselves credit for. 
They have always seen something, and done something too, them
selves, which they speak of with a spirit you cannot get ont of an 
old book generally. I think these old stories had better be left 
afone till the transcribers of them agree npon a. philosophica.l inter· 
pretation of them ; for if they cannot do so, how are the sceptics, as 
they call them, to understand. I believe they are generally mis
construed, when not doubted altogether. Thero is no way to gain 
the key of spiritqal mysteries but by practical Spiritualism. I 
should have no objection to see an old book quoted, if it would 



illustrate a law or principle of spiritual science better than the 
manifestations which are of daily occurrence now among mediums. 
If the thousands of spiritualists in this c.ountry have no experience 
worth receiving, then may there be some excuse for going abroad to 
fish for stories wherewith to fill the columns of spiritual publications. 
The truth is, men uo not like to say much unless tbey can give a 
reason why; and our reasons why don't suit the spiritual press. 
Now, I will just say what I think sviriLual literature should consist 
of. The elementary writings should be explanatory of the arts of 
elairvoy=ee, elairaudience, automatic writing and drawiLJg, tmu such 
like rudimentary experiences as we never fail to see developed in 
young persons who are dispoAeil to pay attention to our instruction. 
I have not yet seen n book exactly to my mind, suited as a guide to 
young mediums ; but I have no doubt many will be much pleased 
with a recent publication of Mr Bertolacci's. When Spiritualism 

<begins to be taught as an art or a science, the spiritual press of this 
'"country will do justice to such books; but we are only making books 
for tho public here, .and Bertolacci made his for spiritualists, who in 
general don't want systematic development, being more eng:r1-ssed in 
satisfying the organ of Wonder than in wat-ching the evolution of laws 
and principles. EducaLioual literature is 1•e1·y much needed in this 
country; and if some of our talented friends, as William Howitt, 
Thomas Brevior, o.nd others, would turu lheir attention to this 
much neglected field of labour, I think they would be doing a service 
to thA c!l.nse of Spiritunlism they will not perform by wrangling witb 
the press. They don' t need to harness themselves like gladiators 
for mortal combat in the performanM of this duty; they only need 
study the best known methods of development, deriving theu: infor
mation not only from their own experience, but fmm ~til they can, 
who have had any practice in teaching spiritual development. The 
subject seems lying in chaos for want of some master hands to put 
the whole into order, and show that every phenomenon is subject to 
law. 'rhe very way the subject is treated in our publications, in
creases rather than otherwise the difticul ty to all but those wen 
instructed. The generality of readers see nothing but an incongruous 
nnd heterogenous mass or c1·uue matter, or to them unlikely s tories, 
which they attribute to superstition or anything else. Such a book 
as Adio Ballou's is vcry much suited for pet·sou~; who are merely 
seeking conviction, without personal development. Judge Edmond's 
Tracts are ~;t,ill better adapted for such as are seeking iuformatiou 
respecting mediumship. But those who can appreciate Andrew 
Jackson Davis will be n10st instrnded by following h im in the ooa.rse 
of his own personal development, by reading his "Magic Staff," or 
autobiography, with his n umerous other writings, as they become 



capable of understanding them. Hudson Tuttle's "Arcana of 
Nature" meets the men of science on their own ground, and prob
ably we have no better book for the careful perusal of such. 

Spiritualism, in all the arts aud sciences, will work a revolution in 
the minds of men of education such as the world never knew in any age. 
Spiritualism is the guardian angel of all the refining arts, and the 
perfect guide to all who study science. But science is not conn ned 
to tho erudo mntorials of the earth alone : the impo.ud~rable sub· 
stances of the invisible world are also its legitimate domain ; and 
boundaries are not to be set to the mind by the scientific dogmatist 
any more than by the teacher of theology. The arts and sciences 
are necessary for our progrtl~l:l and welfare in this life, and therefore 
elementary books on Spiritualism should contain instructions for 
their acquirement. That is the true way of instructing mediums. 
It is folly to expect th.a.t., the spirits will undertake to cultivate the 
minds of you.ug mediriiils;df we do not give them all possible aid 
from the books we publish. There are cases where the spirits have 
done much without external help, but they are exceptions. Physical 
medium ship calls the attention of many to the subject of Spiritualism, 
and ao may ghost stories ; but a higher class of mediumship can 
only be attained through educational means. The nearer mediums 
ean come up to the capacity of the communicating spirit, the better 
in all respects. The mere mechanical medium is likelier to blunder 
and misconstrue the manifestations, than one whose intuitions are 
trained and whose understanding is enlightened. 

Oar spiritual literature has not yet taken up the idea that 
S~iritualism is intended to promote a thorough education, beginning 
With the mdiments of external k-nowledge, and leading the mind 
on by degrees to the interior, nnd to communication with the 
invisible guides to knowledge. Hence, as a matter of coarse, 
we have no Lyceums for the young ; and no effort soems to be 
made to deliver t hem from the bonds of sectarian Sunday schools. 
So that when such youths are by any chance mediumized, they are 
more or less unfitt.ed for spiritual mediumship through being full of 
the deadly poison of false theology, and very seldom instructed in 
anything else. We have no literature in this country adapted to 
the minds of youth, except what is impregnated with theological 
poison ; and I question whether they might not as well remain 
ignorant of religion ~tlt.ogether, ns to imbibe such Lethonn draughts 
as are obtained through Sunday-school books and teaching. Many 
a time have we been told the object of Spiritualism is to convince 
sceptics of a futw·e state, and all our literature seems to be con
structed on this principle. But that ia only the commencement of 
its career, for its object is to destroy all errors, to elevate man to 



the eommunion <>f angels in the present life, and thn.s establish the 
kingdom of heaven on earth. 

There are many speakers and writers whose· letters, essays, and 
books contain the cream and csscnco of spiritual literature in 
America, whose principles are never named in this country. George 
Stearns, Professor Denton, tho anonymous w1·iter C. M. P., are 
amo:ag the most talented and even profoundly learned men of the 
nge, nn<l such men are never found grovelling after one idea, but, 
each in his own way, presents yon with the most advanced ideas of 
this progressive moverr '~nt. Lizzy Doten, Ascha C. Sprague, Emma 
H ardinge, Cora Wilb ... rn, and some scores besides, pour forth 
tonenls of inspired poeLry, u.ud their magnificent prose writings 
shotrld ho.ve been better known in this country among spiritualists. 
We ho.ve not begun at the right end of the work: we have begtlll 
to convince sceptics, instead of developing mediums. Another 
re1tson is this, the spiritualists of this country·are not represented in 
the literature, only a few are, o.nd they are not a fair sample. But 
that is not all ; there is always manifest a d~cided hostility to 
rationalism, and as much dread of science as the theologian has. 
Tha ereed of our literature seems to be this, spiritualism is true, 
and we must appear to be Christians, and the world will believe us; 
or if it does not, we will' contend with it on Scriptural ground, and 
not sacrifice an inch of our own respectability. But if ever we 
should go further east, we will say there is one God, and Mahomet 
is his prophet. The trnlh is, we have had no principles announced 
in this- country having a progressive tendency, and it is very much to 
be feared we never will, unless we take up the matter of publica· 
t ion for ourselves, by forming a Limited Li .. bility Company, and 
then we should be able to command both capital and all the talef!~ 
required for a first-class paper. There is no doing great things by 
small means, and capital to a large extent can be raised on the 
associative principle without danger to any one's individual interest. 
The most gi·gnntic undertakings in manufactures and commerce are 
carried out with success on this principle, when no other means 
would accomplish the results. TherA are other re11..~ons for publish
a paper on the associative principle, besides the accumulation of 
capital sufficient for a large undertaking. It would interest a larger 
number of individuals, who would assist in promoting its sale 
ano cont1-ibntiog to its columns. I t would represent a larger 
number of progressive men, who would say what they meant by 
Spiritualism, and not be bound to repeat other people's ideas, lest 
they should be condemned to silence. A large paper would sell 
better. Spiritualism is cos mopolitan, (I.Ild we W(I.Ilt to know whe.to 
is doing all over the world. We could then show to the English 



people that the gospel of Spiritualism has been prevalent in India 
and other fields of missionary labour for ages bygone, and that the 
Ifindoos do to this day more marvellous things than is said to ha.ve 
been done by the first apostles of Christianity. The spiritualists on 
the Continent are publishing a number of p apers, and we would be 
able to keep our readers well up in whatever was of particular 
interest in France, Germany, Italy, and othe,r countries, by extracts 
from their papers. Sneh news is nothing bnt necessary to the 'man 
who believes that Spiritualism is n. nniversal principle, and that it 
cannot be limited to any sect or country. Bot is it pra.ctieable? 
Well. I don't know. It is not impossible, and I should not think it 
'even difficult, if a. few men were to agree to set the subject clearly 
before the spiritualists of this country. Would thel'e be any objeo
\ions made to such a plan of p ublishing spiritual papers'? I think 
there would ; and it is most likely that the proposition would be 
treated by many with, aft. ominous silence more significant than any 
wo.rds of disapprobation, signifying a dislike to co-operation as 
being too pleber&!! and democratic. Much has been said about 
organisation among spiritualist s ; we have not arrived at anything 

,mQl'e definite than co-opomtion for special objects. We have oo 
central organisation, and perhaps we never shall, but we are in 
circumstan ces io see the necessity of united effort whenever any 
special object is to bo !'ought. What we wnnt to secure to all is 
perfect independent individuality, while we do not lose any of the 
benefits of union so much valued by all the sects of religion. We 
are not a religious jlect, in my idea, fo1· thaL limitl:l Spiri~U:alism, 

which is universal, but we are not the less capable of co-operation 
and union for the performance of any great office required iu pro
,mc>ting the progress of the world. The Spiritual 1'iiiMS , of 
,June lOth, has an editorial article on organisation, in which a 
very strong appeal is made to spiritualists. We think that the 
,Spiritual 2'inws woulu be willing to take up any suggestion this 
Convention might make in the way of devising a plan of eo-operative 
publishing. Mr Cooper, proprietor of the Spi1itztal Tinus has 
doue much as an individual, but I believe he would prefer to 
be relieved from a part of his responsibility, especially if he saw 
-a greater good could be effected by any other plan. I have got a 
plan, but some one else may have got a dozen, and may be very 
anxious to try them, so we had better have as many plans brought 
forward as possible, and then we will have the means of judging 
which is most suitable for our purpose. Simplicity is an attribute 
,to be aimed at, and there is nothing more simple than a. Limited 
Liability Company, which can be legally established by a hundred 
or a thousand co-operators at so much per share. 



DISCUSSION ON LITEBA'l'URE. 

Mr Spear remarked on the relative merits of E nglish and American 
spiritu11lliterature. This was the mother country, and the mo'Vements 
were more slow and thorough ; whilst the Americans, being the oft'
spriug, got the new ideas and went ahead at greater speed. He 
referred to the various classes of writers-the philosophical t{)ne 
of Davis, the religious, devotional spirit of Harris, &c. He believed 
thRt in this country the practical adaptation of the truths of Spirit
ualism would be carried out. Davis was an annunciator of truths 
and principles, but it required a few comprehensive minds to deduce 
practical uses and present a new order of things adapted. to the 
wants of society. He thought the joint action of the English and 
American mind would yet eft'ect this, and t.hf'Lt it was well n distinction 
existed, instead of them being similar. H e thought a good weekly 
publication would be mor e useful than a monthly ; the former kep~ 
the subject fresh in the minds of its readers without interruption, 
whilst the latter gave too much opportunity for other interests to 
interpose. He hoped they would not overlook the services of the 
human voice in public lectures, in their earnestness for publications, 
In America they both worked together for good. The usefulnes~ of 
publications was much enhanced by the interest created by publie 
lectures. 

Mr B=s said his connection with tho literature of Spirituali6m 
might excuse him for making a few remarks. The American books 
had a greater circulation in this country than e.ven the English ones, 
and the in~rest they created was of a far more deep and progressive 
tendency. English spiritualists, like their books, were so barren of 
prinllipl es that each successive 1·elay of " facts," in tho shl\po of 
rappings and ghost stories, set up a new discussion founded on like 
stories of a traditionat·y nature. Why not go to Nature at once
that infallible revelation of God, and see the unalterable course of 
things as there manifested. Bnt no. Some chose to look into old 
books and misreprP.Rented incident.~ for their information, and tried 
to make the living facts of to-day and the wisdom they teach, coin
cide with the mystic stories and superstitio-us speculu.tiuns of the 
past. This was neither Spiritualism nor' progress, but priestoraft.
the blind puppets of a modern sectarianism taking advantage of the 
existence of Spiritualism, to show that their bag of wonders was all 
in all, and that it was neither safe nor necessary to look beyond. 
This is an issue whioh SpiritnaJism must prevent if it has any power 
for good at all. The new dispensation must not be based on credulity, 
but intelligence. Hence, the facts which enlighten the mind re
specting man's inner nature and its relationships are not the specnla-



tiona of the past, but the ever present verities as laid down in man's 
spiritual nature, nod accessible by experiment and scientific research. 
Matters pertaining· to man's eternal well-being ancl futw·e are not 
theological dogmnl't supported by miracles, but great natural and 
scientific truths made apparent by reason and experiment. The 
speaker rejoiced that the books that most fully and 1igidly interro
gated natUl·e were the most extensively read and ha.d the most 
influence. 

Mr Burns then referred to the schemes for supplying the spirit
ualists with a periodical. He said that the cause was not at all 
served by what already existed. There was no free press or popnlar 
01·gan ; Lhose in existence did not serve the people, but wanted the 
people to serve them ; they were not the organs of truth or inves
tigation, but of a sect. The speaker depreca.ted that anonymous 
journalism which put a sheet of printed paper before you as if from the 
hand of an automuton. This was only the ghost of what a periodical 
should be, having the advocacy of a groat truth at stake, and enjoy
ing the co-operation of hearty, earnest men. But what do these 
papers ca.re for the truth? Why, the first question with them all iR, 
their paltry individual existence. The good will of their subscribers 
is of more importance to them than the greatest law or principle 
that ever em"&nated from the Divine mind. They dare not even 
advertise a book that is accredited to advocate a sentime.nt n.head of 
the old-womanisms that pass current with their constitutents; and 
their declared policy is to exclude all articles tending to explode 
theological errors-the roots of secta1·itm tyrannies. And does such 
a miserable system pay financially? No. The publications already 
in existence in this coWitry subsist on charity; not one of them earn 
their bread. An out and out progressive broadsheet could not fare 
worse. Such an organ is wanted and living 1·eal men that are not 
ashamed of being its editMs or publishers_ It is ratbor nn incongruity 
to be laughed at for being a spiritualist and have to defend its facts 
and principles eve1-y time you go to buy its books at these bnsiness 
publishers. Even their trade terms are stifl' and illiberal, showing 
that it iR n. mattet· of no consequence to them whether the books huve 
a chance or not. A. lady came to this country from California; she 
had a great desire to meet with some spiritualists; she caUed at the 
office of th& Spi1·itual JVIagazine, to find out the editor, but beyond 
a. polite, cold business reply she got nothing; and no wonder ! It 
is not such a publisher's work to "believe in Spiritualism," bnt to 
earn his 10 per cent. on sales. But if we would succeed, the will 
and the deed must go together. This lady found that the editor 
was a myth, and she would have found out O·ther "spiritual " un
substantialities if she had gone furthe1·. It must be a poor chance 



for a cause. when those connected Wltll 1t and· its literature dare not 
a'Vow such connection outside of their own ci.ique. . 

The spealulr did not mean to imply that the- existing periodicals 
h ad not. been of some service, yet he contended that they were open 
to the ,pbjections he had stated. They might even be useful in pro
~oting a "respectable " form of" Christian Spiritualism;" but when 
the object contended for was truth and progress, and not f'Oregone 
conclusions and the "powers that be," it would be seen that they 
were worthless. He knew that the promoters of these journals were 
gentlemen of honour and respectability; he made no personal allusion 
to them, but to the periodicals as: they were. He thought thllt such 
a. criticism was healthy and was wanted. Gandour and honesty was 
a. better policy th.an selfish conservatism-the quality which be found 
fault with in those papers, which would rather sacrifice the truth than 
tlheir own success or reputation. H e was. a friend of politeness, 
suavity, and frate.rnity, and bad experienced much kindness from the 
promoters of these journals ; but he considered it cowardly and a 
desertion of duty to cry " Peace, peace, when there wa.s no peace," 
a.nd in the end was ueiither kindness nor justice. 

When the speaker first became a spi1·itualist, and had schemes for 
popularisiug the literature, he humbly presented himself to a cele· 
brated pioneer connected with things as they are. He was received 
very suspiciously, and was asked if he wished to make money by it. 
From all these facts and evidences, the speaker inferred that. neither 
the Convention nor the cause had! much to hope for from the present 
institutions. He, however, saw no clear way for the present, but 
threw out these suggestions with the hope that. they might stir up to 
&ffort nt some futuro day. Co-operation he declared to be a spirituo.l 
a.nd progressive mode of action ; and whenever the friends of man· 
kind b-ecame spiritual a.nd progressive enough, they would adopt it, 
in the form of a joint.stock compnny or otherwise, fo1· the purpose 
of diffusing progressive literature; but for the present he had no 
practical su,ggestions on tha.t point, and as an individual would do 
all he .could, till some one occupied the field and did it better. 

Mr Hodge stated that he bad written to the managers of both the 
Spi1·itual Magazi1w and the Spi1·itual Times, requesting them to 
insert .au advertisement of the Com·entioo, for payment at the usual 
scale of charges; but no notice was taken of his communications.* 
He thought this contnsted curiously with America, where there 

• It is quite likely that Mr Hodge's communications never reached the proper 
quarters. The Mag<J.zine gave a fTiendJy announcement of the Convention, and 
The Times published the Call, free, as news, though the editor never received 
the copy sen' officially by Mr Hodge.-J. B. 
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were a number of papers de;oted to progress, and to the nid of those 
who were making such efforts. · 

After n general conversation on the subject of printing and pub
lishing, which was me1·ely an exobnngo of thought nod inform~Liou , 
Mr Burns was called upon to reft.ll the paper which he had prepared, 
and which he entitled 

M.t..'J 'S NATURAL POSITION IN RESPECT TO TUEOLOGY, RELIGION, AND 
11\UIORTALITY". 

The Stlbjeets of our discourse nre as old ns the mentnl history of 
the qumnn mce. The enr[icst legacy of our forefathers is their 
experience in theology and religion. I n every nge these hn,·e been 
the topics of thoogM and research, and the cause of much conten
tion and blo1>dshed. Every nation and tribe hns distinguished itself 
by the peculiar views of its members on these universal themes. 
Our lnud is stnddecl with institutions fo1· the po1·petuntion n.nd diffu
sion of Ll1em, and their paid teachers absorb an incredible amount of 
the industry of tho people. Notwithstanding these evidences, many 
affirm that n either theology, rel igion, nor immortality really exist ;. 
that tho first is n wretched bugbear, k eeping the humnn miud iu 
abject slavery; tl1e second, a mere arbitt·ary system of beliefs and 
ceremonies; and the latter, an indefinite myth and delusion. The 
incoherence, uncertainty, and vagueness surrounding those subjects, 
ns popnln.rly taught, have no doubt militated aglliusL Lbeir acceptance 
by many logical and powerful minds. Progress and investigation 
has been denied in this depal"tmcut of thought. Dogmatic authority 
bas taken the place of reason and the teachings of nnture dro·ived 
from experience. The thoughts of the past alone have been con
sulted, whilst the great realities to which these topics refer have 
been left uninterrogated. We mean to adopt a p erfectly free and 
independent cout·se on this occasion, nnd refer all otu· facts and 
arguments to the reason and experience of oru· auditors. 

Theology Deji11ed. 
The subject, taken as a. whole, may be divided into three self

evident a.nd comprehensible pnrt.s. Theology may be termed n 
knowled~- ~~ of the causes or sources of life; Religion, the conduct of 
life; anu Immortality, the ultimate object or destiny of life. T heo
logy is a !mowledge of causes, and it ought to explain the origin, 
nature, stlld relations of all things, and tho prineiples which regulate 
all manifestations of life nod existence. In other words, there is 
only oue science, nod that is Theology; only oue universal object of 
investigation, and that is Life . 

Scienco has hitherto dealt mostly with external phenomena auu 
transitory circumstances, but the human mind demands n disclosure 



-of the arcana of causes, that operate eternally to the production of 
-endless and diverse series of effects and phenomena. 

As to a First Cause, the mind of man cannot conceive of anything 
.as such, becnuse we cannot concoivo of a beginning. If causation 
and the medium. matter through which it operates hn.ve been eternal, 
there is an ETERNAL cause, but no first cause. 

The first cause nnd the last cause are one and the same ; for if 
there was not an omnipotent and eternally omnipresent cause 
ceaseles~:~ly operating, then Chaos would at once draw her sable 
mantle over the whole universe of formation, and there would be 
not.hing to observe, nod no one to obsorvo it. A. preceding effect 

·cannot be the cause of a succeeding one. John's parents were not 
the cause of his existence-themselves being an effect, but an in
strumentality by means of which the eternal cause again opertlted. 

The universe is in every part alive, and has been living and 
thriving eve1· and ev~:~r. Everything in it is alive, and all members 
and portions of it are ceaselessly and industriously, hand in hand, 
with one aim nnd pnrpo~A, rleveloping forms of life, life, life. There 
is no dea-d matter : all is animated with a great, intelligent, self
regulating soul ; and we cannot imagine a time wh en this state of 
things did not exist, when idens from this interior intelligent fountain 
were not being incarnated in forms and perpetuating an independent 
individual existence--types of the greaL original. Granting, then, 
.this eternity of being to be a fact-that the illimitable, intelligent, 
vital, and divine vortex of all t.hn.t. forms, nnimates, and energises 
h as flowed on for ever through matter, its external body or receptive 
principle-then we have an incessant series of vital forms, the result 
.of the conjoined action of Father God, the positive or male principle, 
n.nd Mother Nature, the receptive or female principle. 

But though the human soul has been in cour~:~e of organisation 
and existence on worlds and spheres in central portions of the uni
verse from all At-amity. yet there must have been 11. t.ime when the 
formation of man commenced in this recent portion of Nature's 
domains. Cosmogony and geology show that all minor forms existed 
before man, that forms of life could not exist without suflicien\ 
instrumentalities and conditions to produce them, and that man is 
the inevitable l'&-sult of the Eterno.l Co.use in its operations to individ
ualise its inherent principles in material organisations. The divine 

.soul or life of the universe, inherent in our planet as a memher of the 
body universal, could not at once manifest all its' qualities and prin
ciples in forms of life. For countless ages its efforts were limited to 
simple mvLiuu. In course cf time the association of atoms secreted 
from the general mass under diverse circumstances, produced a. variety 
of Rnbstanees or products, partaking more or less of the general pro-



parties of the whole. It may be said that at first there was only 
one substance, and that destitute of properties ; but the rliversi1ied 
forms of this substance, grndually produced, eliminated various pro
Jlf!rlies of m!Uter, and hence a diversity of substances, which in turn 
were conditions for higher manifestations of the inherent life prin
eiple. Thus olemontnry substances wore gradually developed, pro
ducing a certain state of water, atmosphere, light, and heat; and 
from these oonditiou:; emu.nRted the first forms of organised life. 
As these condit.ions improved, the products of life became more 
perfect, until animals endowed with complicated organisms and 
much intelligence prevailed. Every stage was a triumph, and each 
addition 'vas a step toward humanity. No line can be drawn to 
show the place in the scale where the efforts of r.reA.tive power cul
minated in the production of man. Races and countless generations 
of semi-human beings have existed and been swept away, with whom 
we could have no fraternal sympathy, but rather nntagonism. 
Within the memory of history, many tribes have been blotted out, 
without any seeming cause; while mixtures and alliances of nations 
aud tribe:; hu.ve produced higher and more vigorous types of human
ity. 'l'he race is yet in an unfinished state of development; and 
types of men now in the womb of the futru·e, will realise possibilities 
of which, on our highest summit of thought, we cannot conceive. 
All things are as good as their conditions and circumstances will 
allow them to be. 

L et man explain his own origin. He is called the microcosm
the little world, a type of the great harmonious universe. Observe 
the conditions that bring forth the diversified phenomena displayed 
in human life-is the cause of theru ull not imbedded deep in the 
spiritual nature of man? To illustrate : The mammary and uterine 
apparatus was bidden in the bosom of the female since her first stage 
of freta! development, but it required time and circumstances to 
make that unborn infant a nursing mother, and thus manifest the 
power that lay hidden within the organism. 

The little child lies un~onsciously smiling on his mother's lap ; 
in future years be her.ome11 the poet, the maker of laws, the discoverer 
of principles, or the unfolder of our spiritual nature, and makes an 
-era in the social life of tho globe he inhabits. But were not all 
these possibilities in the child, yea., in the very germ from which he 
was produced, though the tirue lmd uo·t then come fo1· then· manifes
tation ? In like manner, the principles which are the cause of all 
forms and existences, have been in the nature of things from all 
et-ernity; and it will t-ake an eternity of association, progression. 
and development for these inherent or divine principles to carry out 
their legitimate work of perfecting forms and individualities . • 



We now come to a definite idea respectmg the nature and person
ality of God. We behold in him a person whose external figo:re 
Nature is, and 'whose soul is the origin and circulatory process 
whereby all forms are sustained and developed. The material and 
spiritual universe is therefore the only true revelation of God, and 
Reason is the great exponent of that divinely written book. Tb(r 
wb_ole is constructed on principles of pure intelligence, nnd Renson 
is the only key to uulock the mystery and lead man to a kDowledge 
of God. 

We do not claim that the divine principles which emanate from. 
the great positive Mind are equally represented in all nature. The· 
inorganic world r epresents these principles in a low degree. In the· 
vegetable creation we find active life added to what existed in the 
mineral. I n the animal, we find sensation added to what existed in 
the plant, and in the higher forms intelligence also ; but in the
human soul all the principles and powers constituting tbe divine· 
mind are individualised and represented. Hence as the divine mind 
is eternal, so is its counterpart, the human mind. It seems to be 
the great object of the Universal Intelligence to individnalise itself 
ns often as possible, to labour unceasingly for the development of. all 
matter into sentient, thinking, immortal beings. 

It has been shown that in the nature and constitution of the· 
human soul the highest and fullest revelation of the divine mind is 
exhibited; therefore, to know God, we must become acquainted 
with man. It is a curious historical fnct, that the god of all nations 
is a counterpart of their own state of mental growth ; and when 
once we come to a true and scientific conception of the nature of 
man, we come to a sure and infallible menus of determining the· 
nature of God. In fact, a knowledge of nntme, material and spiri .. 
tual, is a knowledge of God; for it is only through this nn.tnt·o that 
God can be manitested or can exist. A fow practical observations. 
may be deduced from this view of theology. 

I n the first place, the popular theological beliefs respecting God 
and his works, except in so far ns the teachings or science are 
followed, are absurd nonsense. Things were not created by an 
arb-itrary act of divine will, but are a necessary consec!uence of the· 
existence of this divine being. God, therefore, neither plans, con .. 
demos, revokes, nor justifies, as all his purposes were formed in the· 
nature of his bein~ from all eternity. It thus follows, that all things 
are in harmony With these purposes, being the result of them, and 
that there is no " devil," or contrar." principle in the universe, but 
th.a.t all, divinely or absolutely speaking, is good; that God has at 
no time placed nny arbitrary restrictions or injunctions on mnn, or
has revealed himself at any time in the special manner claimed by· 
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'Priests in their so-called sacred writings ; that he neither judges, 
Tewards, condemns, nor punishes : consequently, he knows no ui~
'tinction between the good aud the evil, the perfect and the imperfect, 
the clean and the unclean, the saint and the sinner ; has no special 
love nor any hate, no crown~ of ·gold nor lakes of brimstone. .All 
things, be they good or bad, just or unjust, bask for ever in the 
-effulgent favour and pu.ternal love of God. It is the most despicable 
ignorance to teach that God is nt vari!Ulce with man, or mnn at 
varia.nce with God ; that God is angry at them, punishes them ior 
sin, or manifests to thom favour or 1·evenge. Maukiuu are doing 
exactly what they were intended to do, and could not do o~herwise 
even if they would. lt will be perceived that what is taught by the 
priests respecting the natru·e of God, nnd man's relations to him, 
are not only false and degrading to man, but ungrateful and blas
phemous to the God on whose pretended service they fatten. 

Relioion Dl'jined. 

Religion is tho oonduot of life, the science of theology reduced to 
the ar;, of living. Theology is of tbe intellect-is masculine; Reli
gion is of the love principle-feminine. Knowledge goes before, 
with his lamp, and discovers the path ; whilst L ove, with her warm 
admonitions and aspirations, urges forward in the prosecution of it. 
Their twin influence in harmonious action is wisdom, and the reli
gions life the result. 

I n this life and throughout etemity, man is and will be surrounded 
with innumer~~>ble relationships, which it will be to his eternal ad
vantage to properly maintain. He has also got a certain journey to 
pursue and object to achieve, which is the life-work assigned to him. 
In other words, man possesl!es n number of powers and faculties, 
each having a certain definite natural function ; and the proper 
exercise of these, and their infinit~ development, constitutes religion 
and duty. Man, therefore. serves Gnd by serving himself, nna 
helping his brother to do the same. What, then, is our guide in 
matters of religion ? Why, theolvgy, or a knowledge of man and 
everything else in the universe, as far as can be ascertained, and of 
the proper relations that should subsist between man and every thing 
and condition. The very elements exist religiously or irreligiously, 
and it will bo to man's safety and happiness to maintain a proper 
relation between one form of matter and another. · 

But man's knowledge is not perfect, nor is hia organisation hiU'
monions; consequently, he neither knows what is right in all cases, 
nor hn.s he the desire ur puwer to achieve it. This accounts for 
man's present religious state. H e commenced at the foot of the 
ladder of human existence. The creative power has been trying to 



make man from the time the atoms first congregated themselves 
into the prophMy of a future world which we now inhabit, and a 
perfect man has not yet been made. A lower fo·rm or manifestation 
of life preceded n highe1·, till organisA-tion became adapted to the 
unfolding of those principles which constitute the human mind. 
Some of these are only latent now, whilst others monopolise all life's 
powers and energies. Religion, civilisation, and other forms of 
mental action are, and have been at all times, in exact harmony with 
the development of the brain and physical temperaments. The base 
of the brain was developed first: man livlltl between his ears and 
behind his eyes, hence to defend himself, provide for himself, and 
look out for gratifications and dangers, was all he did, or could be 
expected of him. But tho mental tree grew, in accordance with its 
inherent capabilities, and in course of time the social nature came 
into action, the perceptive brain collected and treasured up experi
ences, the constructive principle manipulated and applied. Rude 
ornaments were the work of the lateral brain, and thus through many 
nges and successions of tribes, the steady growth of brain and refine
ment of texture prepared the way for the religious life long before it was 
possible for such to ·exist. The same law holds good at the present 
day. 1\-Inn's consciousness of things seen and unseen, and their 
infinite adaptations, is gradually increasing, and differs in every two 
individuals. There can be no harmony of action without harmony 
of organisation, and no happiness either; hence this view of man's 
religious position not only accounts for the diversities in the religious 
history of the human race, but offers the highest inducement to a 
well-regulated and progressive life, and visits with certain penalty 
every deviation from the normal rule of functional action. There is 
no vicarious atonement, no mysterious and special means of salva
tion. If you would improve your spiritual circumstances, you must 
adopt the means within the reach of all, of improving the conditions 
upon which a higher life depends. Onr religion, then, is one of 
every-day life; i t.<~ A.rgus eyes penetrate deep into tho motive and 
use of every act ; it is the effort of the human mind t.o find out the 
will of God respecting all things, and the resolute and loving deter
mination to live in accordance therewith. 

The angel element in man comes through his coronal brain. 
When that is well represented, the moral and spit·itual elements 
exist in the man, and he is capable of notions and experiences that 
constitute the religious life. Man is therefore naturally a moral, 
spiritual, and religious being; and instead of having falleu frum that 
st.ate, has nil the time been approaching nearer to it. Blunders and 
shortcomings are a necessity in man's existence ; it is through these 
that we by experience improve. Evil is comparative good, and the 
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gr~:~atest good possible u.nder the circumstances. Necessity is the 
parent of genius. Re-action of animal excesR often turns the face of 
the soul towards repentance, and undet· the guidance of other faculties. 
Ext1·emes gradually exhaust themselves, and religion consists in 
reducing to their proper limits all excesses and perversions, and 
giving those powtlrs the lead that ensure progress and harmony. 
True religion must, then, be the death blow to existing rites and 
ceremonies. True religion is not a. mystic rite, but n. stern reality, 
balled in science nnrl regulated by intelligence. Tho human soul 
can be incarnated and successfully matured, even as the gardener 
improves his fruits and the fa-rwer developes commendable qualities 
in his stock. The means of salvation and success are amply within 
the reach of man, if he had only the wisdom to apply them. This 
wisdom, and tbis n.pplicntion of it, constitutes the only redeemer, and 
the only salvation thnt can shield tho human race from the conse
quences of disobedience. 

But Faith, it will be sR.id, is an element of religion. True, and 
Hove, her sister also, with Veneration ns their chieftain and leader. 
These are the highest faculties of the mind ; RDd when wedded to 
intelligence, and cultivated in harmony therewith, constitute the 
strongest intellect, and give tho greatest harmony of life, certain 
progress and permanent happiness. But look at the uncultivated 
and perverted acLiou of this portion of the mind. Jiow strongly it 
manifests itself throughout the whole human family, from thA fetish 
worshipper to the fashionable church-goer. Without intelligence to 
direct these holy Mntiments, their possessors a.re led to suppose that 
God desires worship in the form of personal attentions ; that faith 
is n credulous belief in old cabalistic records and traditional stories, 
and that Hope must, in orthodox fashion, look out for n. future 
inheritance replete with gold-gems and precious stones. 

But in spite of man's perversionR, the pttrposes of the Creator have 
been so far carried out, and this same moral brain has been instru
mental in 1·aising man hitherto. Eveu granting that it originates 
nothing, yet it gives us a consciousness of what exists. Veneration 
gives a consciousness of the sacred, the holy, an(l the superior in 
position and condition. Under the mAilowing influence of this 
sentiment, the exercise of every function is sacred-all created for 
holy purposes, nnd every act is one of worship ; the luw of use 
governs the desu·es and passions, and a deathless aspiration exists 
for the sacred, holy, and pure; and the cry of the devout soul is, 
"Nearer, my God, to thee." Through this glorious facult.y n.ll men 
feel the universal fatherhood of God, and th1·ough it, the Almighty 
Parent leads all his children to hims~>lf. 

And faith is necessary too. The intellect explores the ar<*na o£ 
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the future and firmly lays hold of the eternal principles that satisfy 
the logical reason ; but these IU'e not proved by exLernal evidences ; 
hence, the~'<! iB n. morn.l eye, which from the faint glimmerings 
of partial1y developed truths, waits in trust for the result in the 
future. How beautiful are the adaptations of mnn to his spiritual 
condition, and \l'hat sublime causes for gratitude are found, thfl more 
deeply the mereies o£ Divine providence IU'e investigated I 

But what of prayer? It has been assumed by the religions 
world, that constant personal prayer is compatible with man's d11ty ; 
but from our remarks on theology, it will be perceived, that to make 
any special effort on Buy ooe's behalf, so as to answer prayer, is in
compatible with tho .natut·e of God. Man has got faculties which 
enable him to perform pro.yer aftet· n. thousand different fash ions, 
chiefly dictated by his policy, cup\dit.y, and selfishness; and in 
some temperaments, by a pure desil·e and aspiration after supreme 
conditions. It cannot be denied that many minds get into the 
habit of prayer, nod derive pleasnre and benefit therefrom, for there 
is at all times pleasure in the exercise of a faculty; but experience 
on this and other spheres, affirms that the highest exercise of the 
spiritual nature, is in the thirsting aspiration for the better things of 
which it makes the 'Possessor c<mscious, and a desire to use the 
r ight mean.s to t\Ccomplish the end. It must be borne i.n mind that 
the ignorant nnd superstitious derive equ~l sn.tisfaotion, ooDlpn.rn.tivoly, 
from their rude and idolaR"ous worship, with their more cultivated 
brethren who use a more refined c~remonilll ; hence, the fact tha~ 
tbere is a plea81.1Ze in it, is no argument as to its btiing a normal and 
ultimate act of the mi.od. But persons will come forward and declare 
that prayer has been answered. Yes, truly it has, and let us e11.pl\\in 
how. T hese glorious faculties are the "Jacob's ladder" upon 
whicllaogels ascend and descend to the human soul, and it is through 
.them that all inspirations a-re received, and communion carried on 
with the spiri~ual world and its inhBbitants. The action of the 
sp\ritna\ bm\n is a telegraph message t.o the inner life, the same as 
the eyes send a querying glance tow~rds the external world. In 
families of spiritualists it is quite comltlon for even the nnexptes~d 
questionings and desires of individuals to be answered by guardian 
spit·its, th1·ough the medium present; and I believe that many noted 
individuals who have been engaged in benevolen~ works, and had 
their prayers answered in furtherance of their sims, were merely 
i nst.l:umenta.lities cn.ny\ng out the tsc'lwmes uuu purposes of l:Jigber 
intelligences ; hence prayer, though directed to God, was a means 
of communication with them. This higher dome of the living temple 
of God in the human Ronl, j~ the greatest of all blessings vouchsafed 
·by a ~ving parent to his children ; and the greatest and grnndest 



mission that CO!lld be inaugurated amongst men would be to make 
them conscious of the privileges they thus enjoy, and teach them to 
use the same nright. May we all as individuals often repair to this 

· upper sanctuary, and ensure that me.ntal harmony and intlnx of 
wisdom which is essential to the spiritual growth and well-being of 
all; and, as a practical suggestion, there is no better method than 
ilie old one of two or three meeting together in the name of truth, 
forming circles of love and wisdo{O, recipients of blessings from the 
higher Brotherhoods. 

We will dismiss tbe subject of Religion with a few controversial 
remarks. Religion is not a bribe whereby to purchase God's favour, 
as artificial religionists seem to imply, but the legitimate exercise of 
man's powers for his own development. Man is naturally a religious 
being, and it is his nature to manifest it more an_d more. H ence, 
he is not a child of darkness, wrath, or of "the Devil," but of the 
Divine Father, oo.d his upwnrd struggles from the beginning prove 
his pedigree. ?1fan may for a time be lost to his own interests, 
but when he returns to himself and his own interests, he t·eturns 
to God. God saves man through man, as each brother and sister 
is a missionary to the lower grades. Our joint capacity through 
eternity is that of student and teacher, quick to learn, apt to impart. 
Self-reliance, or the use of those powers within us, is duty to God 
and our highest service. Compared with God's simple and efficient 
method, the monstmus and impudent demands ancl postulates of 
priestcraft o.ppeiU' in n.ll their hoary deformity. We nQed not dwell 
on a subject the details of which must be exceedingly annoying to 
our brothers who-feed their souls on ashes from the altar of tmditions 
and superstitions. Heaven speed the day when all such misdirected 
religious effort shall cease1 and when humanity will be recognised as 
one great religious body, with a unity of aim and object, to the en
couragement and education of all, and the exclusion of none. 

Immortality tlte End of E xi8teTIC6. 

The third division of our subject leads ns to a. considemtion of 
Man's Immortality. This we may term the end or destiny of existence. 
. There is a deep purpose running through the whole Creation..:_ 
there is an object to be attained. During our consideration of the 
nature and sources of life, we arrived at the result, tbat as the 
human inmos,t is au epitome of eternal and self-existing principles, 
it is itself eternal and indestructible. Man is therefore, by nature, 
immortal, because herein consists tbe object of his exist-ence. The 
human soul is au organised structure acquired and developed during 
earth life, and this probationary term might not have been if its 
fruits were to be ruthlessly squandered. Earth life may be com-



pared to n. period of gest-ation, and the transition to the spiritttal 
life may be designated a birth into man's permanent, true, n.nd 
normal state. It is to pourtray the conditions and realities of this 
sublime superstructure of human existence that Spiritualism is 
taught and fostered. Spiritwilism is that greatest and most im
portant branch of science which teaches us of man·s eternal future. 
Row many weary souls there are who would gladly know ! How 
eager the mind is to comprehend tbese great and abiding truths, 
and how full of dark despair is wauy a rnuinnt and intuitive sonl 
because of the shadow that ignorance and superstition have cast 
over tlus subject. To the mass of our countrymen it might be said, 
" 0 ye of little faith," why do ye distrust the purposes and finished 
work of tl.ie Creator 'l It is this living fnitb which the religious 
nature of man demands, and not a blind credence of historical 
incident and tho· dead pbantoms of a buried past. 

With a joyful faith, then, and ovedlowing gratitude we assert 
thnt when the earthly tabernacle is no longer a healthy o.nd fitthlg 
abode for the precious germ within, the event called " death " is 
God's kindest provision for man. • We believe that the soul passes 
on to a solid, substantial, natural world. (Please bear in mind that 
the term supo,.na.tural is not in our vocabulary, so perfect. sublime, 
and holy nre natural arrangements that they cannot be superseded.) 
The summer land of eternal human existence is, therefore, per· 
feetly·natuml, and filled with natural, thinking, loving, acting, desir
ing, aspiring, kind, neighbourly, real men, women, and children. 
No mirnclo, no mystery. T11e soul feel~:~ at home at once, and 
comes in contact with objects that gives exercise to its mental 
faculties. There is internal evidence in the nature of man to prove 
this. H mnn is immortal, all his parts and faculties must be. 
Though there may be considerable change in adaptation, mt\D's 
faculties adapt him essentially to an objective state of existence 
inasmuch as he must be eternally an object himself, or be nothing. 
Therefore, man's existence in tho future state must be objecti.ve 
corresponding with this. The great truth is-that God is Gocl in 
the futnre even as now, and cannot contradict himself; man is man, 
and cannot be anything else ; and 'God, man, and the material 
rmiverse ia all worlds, systems, and spheres, are parts and portions · 
of the one great whole, animated by the same soul ;-therefore, it 
follows that God's societary, int&llectuaJ, moral, and physical Ill'· 

rnngements will be analagous under all circumstances, and adapted to 
the nature of ma.n. True, there will be a difference-ther e will be 
an improvement. • The mind will have many objects of contemplatiOn 
and pnrposos of action that are more in harmony with it, and which 
the spiritually minded long for daily here. 



But, you will ask, Will the good, bad, and indifferent enjoy equally 
and all alike? We answer, Do they enjoy equally and all alike here? 
Every creature in God's uniYerse enjoys to the full extent of his 
onpacity, and by enJarging that capacity he can enjoy wider, deeper, 
and higher. A holy and happy state, either in this sphere or the 
next, depends entirely on harmony of development and legitimacy of 
<tction of the iuhet·ent powers. These are the imps, devil'l, and 
angels of darkness that drive souls to misery. Each man's organiC\, 
parental, social, and educationa1 circumstances regulate his present 
nud mould his future, irrevocably beyond the anathemas and prayers 
of priests and moralist-s. 

"But who will judge them to determine their state? Will not the 
• righteous J udgo ' of holy fable arrest them in his fierce anger? ' ' &c. 
No. Every ma.n is his own infallible judge, and as llf\ sows he must 
expect to reltp. There is no condemnation, except in so far as man 
breaks his hea.d against the sharp and inflexible edges of natural 
law. God's commandments cannot ho hrokAn ; they only cut the 
hands of him who would misapply them. We have nothing to fear, 
either in earth ot· heaven, but om· misapplication of those divine 
institutions that regulate n,nfl m~tintnin order in ~til things. God 
does not require the services of a legion of devils, 'vith a prime min
ister that far out-generals the Deity, to tempt poor human beings to 
commit blunders, 1'10 that they may know there is ~ t•ight and wt·ong 
way. These black n.rts and devilish devices are the inventions of 
priests, who make a respectable competency by r etailing indulgences, 
atonements, pmyers, bread crumbs, ch·ops of wnt.cr, and sips of alco
holic beverages, administered with a peculiarity of countenance, 
voice, gesture, and dress, as antidotes to this supposed evil influence. 
Any intelligent mind who follows out the line of investigal.ion that 
has been presented above, will be ready to admit that all t.his is not 
only absurd n.u.:I. e:\-pensive, but also hurtful and degrading to both 
priests nnd people, as it keeps society in ignorance of ~he true cause 
-of the evils that afflict it, and their true remedy, and therefore it is 
a crime against divine truth and human happiness. This is a deep 
.a.nd settled conviction in the souls of progressive spiritualists, and 
challenges their warmest efforts for the spread of truth and real 
knowledge on man's nature and futw·e. No good can come of be
lieving lies and practising falsehoods, but the worst results and the 
l\eenest sufferings, which we daily see visited on those whose moral 
faculties have been perverted by tho dogmatisms of mythology . 

.As to life, enjoyments, and occupations in the " summer land," 
these are determined by individual attra.ctions. The intellect will 
survey nature, the aspirations will seek holiness, the affections 
society, aud benevolence to do good ; each and all according to the 



influence which these departments of mind have upon them as indi
viduals. But notwithstanding the false allegations of commentators' 
and divines, man's natural affinities are to do good and be good, to 
gain the highest acme of development, and aid his brothers and 
sisters in the same direction. This, therefore, is the only legitimate 
.e.mployment of the human soul. All others are merely menus to 

. the end of existence, whilst this is the end of that existence. It is 
in c·onnection with this thought that we as spiritualists base our 
distinctive teachings. We believe and laiow that the inhabitants 

' from various globes, much more advanced than the inhabitants of 
ow·s, wiugle in the innumerable societies of the summer land. Their 

, whole aim is to develop man. This world receives a share of their 
serviceR. No gr:eat reform manifeslc;; itself amongst men here, l;mt 

·has been discussed and projected from the missionary societies of 
the upper life. Some men are only instruments-unconscious in
stmments of the will and purposes of' these high committees. Poli
tical, moral, religious, and scientific reforms are originated and aided 
by their influence ;\nd counsels. All of us are intended to take an 
individual and distinctive part in the history of our race. We, each 
and all, have a mission to mankind as well as t.o ourselves. This 

• 
truth is lost sight Qf by the ~ultitude; but let this great and normal 
thought take possession of a. human soul, and he is at once e1t 1·apport 
with the missionary bodies above. His work of love will prosper in 
his hands far beyond his expectations, and a fountain of original 
design will spring up within him that will add the purest plea.'5urc to 
his existence and be an occasion of smprise to himself. 

The eyes of love watch over us by day and night. Many of us 
are conscious of the watchful attendance of these lm>ing , guardians. 
Many families have the advice and wa.rning of these bright bands. 
This is the true and legitimate function of mediumship. Every 
human being will yet be a medium to receive influx from higher 
sphe1·es, and it is a question in how far they are not so now. Mc
diumship is not for public display, except in so flu· as it can be of 
use. Its chief purpose is to derive individual spiritual development 
from those exalted minds who vouchsafe instruction. In this light 
.it is one of the most powerful elements of education, and enlarges 
the mind and exalts the feelings in a great degree. 

Some one will be ready to ask if all spirits are thus. good and . 
humane. Our reason corroborafes the statements of seers, that in 
the other world individuals are pretty much the same as they are 
here. The change called death does not transform people or alter , 
their identity. ' ' As the tree falls, it lies.'' 'l.'he other life is !!- pro
longation of this. There .are vindictive spirits as there are vindictive 
men. Mediums and others who ure susc~ptible to the approach of • 

' 
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spirits are oRen assailed by rude undeveloped ones, and sometimes 
sulfe r much. But these dark spirits c1m be reclaimed aud improved. 
'fhey have frequently been instructed by conversation at circles, and 
high er spirits act as missionaries to them. These low spirits are 
undergoing privations, equivalent to the " hell" of theologians ancl 
" pnnishment " of moralists. Their want of capacity for high enjoy
ments is n great source of theit• miscr_y, o.nd their inharmonious con
ditions are tho result of unfnvonmblo circnmstances in earth life. 
Thoro is n great incentive to n righteous life in the fact that no sin 
is forgiven, that the consequences of every net adher e etemally to 
tbo actor, and that all such are only remedied by a proper course of 
moth·o nml action. The groat gain is to endeavour to attain on 
enrtl1 pnrity of moti\"e, truthfulness of life, and that manly humility 
that is thankful for further light and instruction. 

It is gencrnlly understood thui I.Lo· s pir itual manifestations aro 
produced by spirits of. a. very low order , and that no spirit can com
nmoicate if more than a degree above the plane of tho medium ; 
hence superiot· intelligences hn.ve to use mediums in the !lpirit world 
ns we do bore to enable them to communicate. Tho messages 
l18nnlly received by undeveloped and bigoted circles arc crude in 
thought, and n1uTow iu conception, a.nd by such cu·cles are too often 
believed in with an absolute faith, apd quoted as final authm·ity, n.nd 
oven the spiritualist papers sometimes outrage common sense by 
printing them. Relatives often give messages to their friends on 
ruu-th, all good wishes, re ligions admonitions, and affectionate roga1·ds. 
The sphere of thought in which the various spirits exist is thus 
wonderfully represented. So,·eml mediums may be in the snmo 
room, and give communications in merits wide apart. ns tho poles. 
Progressive circles wher e the love of truth and humanity finds an 
atmosphere, nre visited by spirits of like nature, who aiel them in 
their congeuia.l efforts ; whilst the blind and narrow sectarian finds 
confirmation in his vices by tho teaching of his familiar spilits. 
Those who contend that truth is n IDI\tter of ant.hor ity, find fnult 
with Spiritualism because of tho contradictions taught by the com
munications. But this shows their ignorance of the nature of truth 
nnd of the spirit world. Each spilit thertJ all here defines kuth 
according to his conception of it, and the great use of all teaching 
is to (mabie us to form an independent conception of our own, an<l 
not be led by authority. This will be a warning to all to judge for 
themselves, and not trust implicitly to tho teaching of spirits further 
tha.n they o.grce with experience o.nd rcnson. Many give up n belief 
in church ce.remouies to swallow each· word of their favourite 
meclinm, than which nothing could be more reprehensible or 
stamped as superstition. This also explains why men of so many 



diffet·ent shaqes of thought are emb~ced by the comprehensive 
term of "Sniritualism ;" but this term, as -qsed here, it will be 
perceived, means very little; and much more is needed along with 
it to make it avail much in human development~ It has also been 
observed that b elievers in creeds and artifi.<(in.l forms of 1·eligion are 
oft~nest deceived by spirits, and such individuals a t·e always telling 
you confidentially how much they are troubled with bad nnd low 
spirits, and what fool's errands they send them on ; but when the 
members of such circles get their minds opened up to the tl·uths of 
nnt11re these unpleasant results disappear. In fact, these ludicrous 
farces are oftentimes played by friendly spirits, to destroy the weak 
credulity which keeps the minds of theit· e1u·th friends in bondage, 
and precludes all chanc.e of progress .. 

We would like to speak of the conditions that induce mediumship, 
and of the mental developments that, plu·enologicilly speaking, give 
a consciousness of spir!tunl existences. We have met with many 
individuals not spiritualists who had the most certain consciousness 
of the spit·it world and its inhabitants, and we have at all times been 
able to tell them of it from theit· temperament and the form of their 
head. We, therefore, hold that intercoms·e with spiritual beings is 
a no11nnl act, and natural function of the j oint power of minds in 
this and the spirit world. We believe it to be a high function, the 
exercise of which, though yet in its infancy, is a. g:rcat privilege. 
But though we attach gre~t importance to Spit·itua.lism as sueh, 
we believe that its advantages are a thousand times increased by 
the state of mind called " Progt·essive." We believe that ma.n's 
state is eternally progressive, that each epoch in existence is a stage 
in a never- ending jow"Dey towards better tlhings, in which every 
latent desire of the soul will be satisfied, and every power called into 
conscious exercise. There nre radical minds, standstill minds, con
sanative minds, liberal minds, bigoted minds, enlightened minds, 
and advanced miuds, and there are now and again in the wo.rld 
" PRoGRESSIVE M.lNos," and their number increases. '.rlris we 
consider. to be the normal state of the human mind, and one that is 
m harmony with the pm·poses and destiny of his being. As PI"O· 

gressive spiritualists, we incorporate two terms in o11r designation, 
and we attribute the preponderance of influence to the fi.rst term as 
the lead;ing feature in all minds who have blessed h1.1ma.uity with the 
riches of their laboms; and the associate of heaven-born Spit·itualism, 
which twain, by a beautiful llhilosophy, shall yet lead all mankind to 
see the truth. 

T4e subject is not exhausted, but tiple wil! permit of no more 
being said. We have not spoken authoritatively, nor perhaps in all 
points accm-ately, but we hope ow· remarks will lead to indenendP.nt 



thought and investigati.on, anci thus free the human mind trom the 
thraldom of hereditary dogm.a.s on ilit~se most important of a.ll themes, 
anli place them on a :firmer and more intelligible footing. 

When M r Burns sat down, it was resolved that ~hare gpould be 
no discussion on the many topics brought forward in his paper, hut 
~t it should be printed in fUll, and inserted in the report of pro· 
ceeding~. It being after the hour, the Oonveut.iou then adjourned 
for dinner. 

TH 'F. FIFTH SES S ION 

Wa11 organised by Dr M•Lcod tnkiug the chnjr, who called on 
Jlr Morgan to read a pnp~r on Thought Rel\ding, Ol' • • Cerelwl\1 
Sympathy,'· wbieh be asserted was the cause of impressions, dreams, 
wa.rning1', etc., and not the -work of spirits, or of ~e i.uilividual'e in· 
dependent spiritual powers. as, in certain eases, the epiritunJiRtR 
argued. Mr Morgan having finished his paper, 

'The ChairmiUl mado some romnrks as to the natlll'6 of the impros
sions whieh he sometimes ho.d himself, but said they were genemlly 
of an impractical nature, and if he followed them at all times would 
often be, misled. 

llr Spear gave his experience. At one pet·iod of his life he aided 
prisoners on trial, and other destitute individuals, in whieh he had 
many singular adventures. Amongat others, lu~ related that at one 
time when he had occasion to frequently pass a certain strP.P.t, h e 
bad au impression tbo.t he should find gold at a given spot. ne did 
not understand what it coulQ. mco.n, but one tmming a person in a 
cloak approached him, while erossing the place indicated by the 
impression, and put someUling into his hand. When he got home 
he looked at it, and found it was a goldeu eagle, and it pro'\'ed to be 
of much service at the time. He sometimes prepared himself for 
\heae impressions. When planning a journey, he would look on the 
mt."P, and his attention would be directed tu rertain places, and often 
he would :mento.lly see himself going journeys a long time before he 
lbought of starting on them. · 

:Mr Burns wo.ntcd to know what M.r liorgan meant by cerebral 
sympathy. He Wl.d favoured the meeting with many vP.ry interesting 
i.Dstanees of it, but ho had omitted to say what it really was. He 
would like to know wha.\ was the uwdUII <¥randi. Was it where 
two brains sympathised that the aet of " cerebral sympat.hy " was 
performed ? and if the brains did sympathise, how did they do it ? 
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The speaker eonld not understnnd how two organised structnres at a 
distance from each other could symp\lthise, or act on each other at 
all. To be an argument against the Rpiritno.l theory, this would 
need to be shown. He considered that the term "cerebral sympathy" 
was a misn&mer, and that it was the spirits or minds of individuals 
that sympathised, and not their brains at all. This wns a confirma
tion of the spiritual hypothesis; and Spiritualism could explain these 
facts, 'vhereas the materialists failed. Mr Burns adduced many 
evidences similar to those related by Mr Morgan ; also cases of indi
"-idual~:~ being 111ugnetised at a distance, hearing conversations in 
other rooms, and mental telegraphy, which showed that there was a 
spiritual power inherent in the mind which gave a consciousness 
independent of the senses, and could produce impressions at a dis
tance beyonil tho roach of tho mn.tprin.l organs. This was the means 
whereby spirits did the same thing; by a function appertaining to 
spirit, especially when disembodied, they coulcl act on others at great 
distances, and 'bus produce impressions and other phenomena. He 
thought that Mr Morgan's facts we.re evidenr.P_<; in fnvoru· of Spirit
nalism, if properly interpreted. 

Mr Morgan explained that cerebral sympathy was impressionA, 
but without entering into detail ns to how they were produced. 

Mr Hodge thought they were identical, and wished to conciliate 
those who wight bold opposite views on the matter. 

Mr Heslop thought it should be called SJ?iritual sympathy, or 
mental sympathy, ns it w~ij the mind or spirit that was the actor, 
often independent of the brain; in support of which view he referred 
to nnmerons instances given in Professor Dl"ittnn':s celebrated work 
on Man and his Relations, and quoted the following: 

"On the nineteenth day of May, 1854. while a 1\fr Wileon wl\s employed in 
writing at hie desk, be fell asleep, and dreamed that he wa.s in the city of · 
Hamilton, some forty milAA west of Toronto, wboro be WM at tho time. After 
attending to some business, he proceeded in his dream to make a friendly O.U 
on Mrs D s. On arriving at the holllle he rang the bell, and a servant came 
to tho door, who infonned him tb .. t her m.lstress bad gone out, and would nol 
return for an hour. The dreamer thereupon left his name and compliments to 
Mrs D., and started for home. At length a.wakiug from his alumber, Mr WiJIOD · 
tuuml himself precisely where lro bad lost himself ho.lf ii.D hour before, qnieUy 
seated o.t his writing desk in Toronto. 

" Some days a.'ter the ocen,.,.ence of tbia inoidont, a b.dy in tho family or 
Wilson received a lett.er from Mra D of Hamilton, in which abe incidentally 
mentioned that Mr W. be.d called a.t. her boose a f'ew days before, while she wu 
out. She oomploiood that he did uot .. wait her return, and s!Lid tbat on hea.ri!lg 
tho.t be had been tbero, she had visited o.ll tho hotels in Hamilton in the hope 
o! finding him. 

"On pernsing this Iotter Mr Wilson suggested that his fair friend most be 
crazy, since he had not been in Hamilton for a month, ana that on the parti
cular day and hour mentioned ha was at hie plaoo or bUDiocae, and in a (leep 
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-sleep. His curiosity, howev~r. was excited, end inviting several of his friends 
to join him, tho por~ wen~ to llamilt.ou, 11Dd called at the bouse of Mrs D. 
The lady herself met them at the door, and they were invited into the parlour. 
"Whilo the pnrty remo..iued, Mrs D., on some plausible pretext, directed her 
servants to go into the room, and suggeaied that they should notice the gentle
men present, and tell her if there were any familiar faces among the.m. -Two 
-()! tl~ servants instantly ident~(ted ltf.r Wilson as the person '"'!I) called tm days 
before, and in the absence of 1/Jeir mUitress left his name, which they remembered 
and repeated." 

From this instance o.nd mn.ny others, Mt· Heslop thought it was 
-clearly established that calling such phenomena "cerebral sympathy" 
was uo el..-plo.nation at all ; for by nnmet'Ons experiences it was proved 
that persons· could be RAP.n and conversed with, hllildreda of miles 
from their bodies ; which went far to indicate that man consists in 
au o~;sential something, that can exist independent of the body, and 
that what are called "n.pparitions" are a. natuml reality, and neithe1· 
-supernatnml manifestations nor the results of a diseased imagination. 

The question of organisation was now proposed by Mr Spear. 
He said that in America there wns no national or permanent organ
isation _ There were conventions held, but only for the hour. These 
took place occasionally, and at various places, where the friends felt 
disposed to meet. R.acently, however, a New E ngland convention 
hllil been organised, which had opened offices, employed au ugent to 
open lyceums, collect facts, etc., and would in time send out mis
sionaries, develop mediums, and otherwise forward the work. He 
thought there was room in Englnnd for eeveral large organisations to 
diffuse information in their 1·espective localities. He thought that 
without binding themselves to any settled form of belief or action, 
they might take the initintive by electing officers, have a centre, and 
be ready to tale advantage of circumstances as they might arisA. 
He therefore moved that the Convention proceed to the election of 
sneh officers, and thus orgnuise themselves into a regular association, 
·having tangible form and objects. 

The Convention then went into committee for the purpose of 
forn:IDg an association, when it was reso}ved tha.t it should be de

.nommated 

" THE ASSOCIATION OF PROGR'RSSIVE SPIRITUALISTS 
OF GREAT BRITAIN." 

' 
The following ladies * and gentlemen were elected office-bearers 

-for the ensuing year : 
-

• Dnring the election or the ~ffice-bearers, it was resolved that each should 
bave a female assoeiatP.. so thnt bolb male nnd !cmnlo might be represented iu 
-tho Mts an<l deliberations of the Association. 



P BESIDEl\'TS. 

Mr Jomr H oDGE and Mrs HoDGE, of Darlington

TREASURERS. 

Mr JosEPH DIXON and Mrs DIXON, of :Uondgate, Darlington, (wlio
will be happy to receive all subscriptions for the use of the , 

,Associn.tiou.) 
SECRETARIES. 

Dr l\f'LEOD, 4 Brunswick Square, NewcnstJe.on-Tyno, aud 
Miss VASEY. 

l t was also resolved, " That the Minutes of this ow· first Conven
t ion be collected and published in pamphlet form, for sale, by Mr 
J ames Bw·ns, of the Progressive Library, Ca.mberwell, L ondon." 

It was then alTanged that the First Annual Uonvention be held at 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, in the last week of July, 1866. 

The following proposition was proposed by Dr ~1'Leod and sec
onded by Mr Hodge-" Resolved, that the best thanks of tlte mem
bers of this Convention be and are hereby given to those spu·itunlists, 
mediums, and teache1·s who freely n.ud lovingly present and h!}ve 
presented tho phenomena of and the blessings which Spiritualism in 
all its various phases inculcates and lays before a.ll peoples, nations. 
and tongues, at this present time." 

l\Ir Spear begged to be allowed to remark, that since his arriTal 
in tbis country he bad much questioning in his mind iu respect to 
the accepting of compensation for his services. Many peraons hon
estly thought mediums ought not to be paid. He had so thought 
himself; but not having at command ample means, and the war 
bnnng made it difficult to get them f1·om his friends, who otherwise 
wonld have cheerfully forwarded him funds, it had become n neces
sity that he should accept such aid as had been afforded hinl ; and 
he had had just reason for gratitude to the Great Father that~ 
needs had been met. He said he had come to this co(\ntry by 
direct spirit instruction, and be desired to do in faith and love what
ever opened before him, lhnt would aid Spiritualism. Ho bad been 
in England eighteen monibs, and he could say that he had had his 
wants met in remarkable ways. He believed in religious trust, in 
e&mest In bow·, and in devout prayer ; and he would urge others to. 
make it a daily practice to look to H eaven for all needed aid. · 

The resolution was then passed unanimously. 
Aftet· various complimentary 1·esolutions to Mr Hodge and other

Darlington friends, for their share in the labours of the Conwmtiou, 
and to Dr l\f<Leod for his sw:vices in tbe chair, the members ad
journed to a social tea party which had been prepn.red for them. 



THE SIXTH AND LAST SESSION 

Was a short one, and met after six o'clock. Dr l\l'Lcod was again 
called on to preside. Se•eral matters were discussed in detail, the 
results of which hav-e alrendy been J"P.Corded. The Chairman n11 

n()unced that Mr Dixon, the treasurer, woul<l be glad to recch·o any 
subscriptions towards the nucleus of funds for the new association, 
wbon sc,·ernl amounts at once found thei.r way into tho treasury. 

At the close of eaoh dny"s proceedings there was t• s(!(w ce of the 
whole ConYention. On the fu·st evening Mr Morgan was ~;trongly 
influenced, and exhibited some curious muscular phenomena. Ou 
tho second evening 1\lr Watson was tln·o\\u iulo the trance state, 
and influenced to write automatically. H e had ne>er sat at ;t .~tJflllce 
before, yet the spirits assumed suflicient power oYer him to onable 
them to ~·nite several commuuicatlvus, which some of those present 
recognised as being from departed friends. 

The general impression wna that of satisfaction auu enlargement 
of soul and conception by those who attended this series of meetings. 
n was felt that such gatherings might become of great importance, 
in suggesting educational schemes, in l:ltnwgtllening the hands of 
reformers, n.nd in eliciting fitcts on matters now Yery little unde1·· 
stood. 



NOTE RY THE SECRETARY OF THE ASSOCIATION. 

The readers of this Repo~ are earnestly requestecl to give the 
matters dwelt upon herein their most se~ous and ea1m consideration. 
The promoters of this Association are actuated by the best apd purest 

' motives in bringing these questions before the p11blic for reflection 
~nd discussion. The study of Spiritun.liam leads only to good, h~p· 
piness, and contentment; her paths are pleasant beyond description, 
Onee fairly on the road to tho "summer land," there is ll9 .regret, 
no doubt about being in the right way, no repent~mee, no turning 
baek again inoo the literally " beggarly elements" of this world, 
The light ever s~es brighter and nearer, the further we go. 0 
-reader, remember that the vulgar belief in gods, devils; heavens, and 
hells, under whatever name it is known among men, is never the 

' . 
belief of those who have leisz,re for ?'eflectwn. The vulgar rich and 

I 

the vulgar poor are immersed in SENSE ; the man of reflection strives 
to emerge from it. To him the things which ttre seen IU'e only the 
-shadows of the unseen. 

,; Onr rtUgion is Love, 'tis the noblest and pureat; 
And our templl the Universe, widest ~md sorest." 

All communications bearing upon the business of this Association, 
()f other matters contained in this Report, will be entertained anq 
-promptly replied to by the Secretary, Dr }l'Leod, Newcastle-on· 
TJne. ' 

Darlington, July 27, 1865. 
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